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The many

Mrs. G. J. Diekema, who has been
The Methodist Ladies Aid Sociefty
seriously ill with , pneumonia since
will hold their annual bazaar the
last Tuesday, is improving and
j 20th and 21at of November &} 61 W.
hopes for her recovery are bright.
8th St. Fancy and useful articles
j will be sold and supper will be
The Amuse, the moving picture
served both dates.
lived on

a farm 'south of Coopersville since

when he came from Holland

has moved back here. His eon Peter

W

x7/

the
be under

has purchased the farm and

homestead will

now

old
his

care.

'The First Reformed Church of
Muskegon has named a third trio
to select a successor to the Rev. J.
I. Fles. They are Rev. A. Keizer of
Holland, Rev. W. P. Van Wyk of
Sioux Center, la., and Rev. L. Veltkamp of Grai d Rapids.
Local peoplo^vill take part in the

program being prepared by

Your Turkey

will

taste better

on a nice

table, and

you

your friends

participate.

wish

who

Miss Emily Enstrom of room 4,
Maple streeUschooI, was the winner
in the 5 2 spelling contest held in
the Hiflh school hall last Thursday
afternoon. Johanna Westerhoff of
room 3, Central building, cbme in
second with Nellie Phillips of room
4, Maple street, third. There were
12 contestants, six boys and six girh
aidittcok just an hour to spell
them down.

are

coming to dine with
you

have nice com-

to

fortable chairs, and

you

know' a beautiful side-

board on china

closet

sets off a dining

room.

We

have

make

just the

you want

thing
•

*

to

room

that dining
9

attractive.

You

be thankful

if

the

ChristianEndeavor Society ot the
Second Reformed church of Muske
gon for their celebration which will
be held on Nov. 27. Mrs. J. Vos,
Prof. J. E. Kuisenga and W. Van
der Laan of this city and Rev. Wm.
Mderdyke of Zeeland are among
those who have been called on to

will

friends of

Abram Van

I* Drive

The program that the Hope Col-

his home Sunday. The funeral
services were held Tuesday. De-

ceased was 77 years old nd is sur
show in the Hotel Block, was opened vived by his widow. He visited
again Monday evening after being Holland frequently, being the guest
closed for the summer. The theatre of J. S. Dykstra. He was a musiwill be managed by Joe O’Leary cian of unusual attainments.
and Perry Askins. There will be a
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch entercomplete change of films three times
tained a company of 45 friends last
a week, Monday, Wednesday and
briday afternoon at her home on
Friday.
West Twelfth street. Prizes in a
There will be a double wedding guessing contest were won by the
at Vriesland this afiernoon at the Mesdames
Dregman, M. J.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Schreur Cook and H. R. Brush. Carnations
when their daughter,Miss Hattie and Chrysanthenums formed the
Schreur, will be united in marriage decorationsin the rooms. Mrs. G.
to John De Roo of that place, and W. Van Verst and Mrs. J. A. Van
their son George Schreur, will be
der Veen lurnisbeddelightful vocal
married to Miss Lizzie Steffens, also numbers. A three course luncheon
of Vriesland. The wedding will be was served by Mrs Van Verst, Mrs.

C.

hastily prepared entertainment. It

program in which the

is a

forts

of
a

little

now and

then.

BIRTHDAY

SWELL

Back Combs

care.

In

all of the

latest styles

and finishes includingthe

popular white stone ef’

W

e

did

i

n

g

fects that are being

worn

so much this season.

Why

not call and see
them. We will sell you
a good comb as 50c on

Presents at

up to $4.50.

C. A.

STEVENSON

H

Holland Jeweler

EASTj

AR

Dl E

mehts.

^

EIGHTH STREET

Holland

-

Co,
|

Milwaukee.

Jeweler and Optician

Mich.

J
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Subscribe

Now

be

fully

as good as

on

the lecture

course.
L

he college orchestra, consisting

of nine pieces, will appear that night
for the first time. Every individual
player

ia

a musician and this aggre-

gation of players bids fair to

popular orchestra.

young men

will

A

become

chorus of

ting "The House

that Jack Built," a

humorous

/

1

The Old Reliable

It will

any single number

piece

of musio that always makes a hit.
Kuiper of Grand Rapids and the Another song is “The Muffin Man,”
Misses Frances Bosch, Ruth Post and the girls of the Sorosis Society
The Citizens'Band provided a
and Harriet Medes. Among the
fine band concert at the Lyceum
will give “Figure in Wax.” The
out of town guests were Mrs. GelRink last evening. Owing to the
college male quartet will give “Basemany engagementsthe hand had mer Kuiper and Mrs. John Otte of
ball in Pantomine” and Mias Bata
Grand Rapids.
during the political campaign it was
Bemis and Avis Yates are on the prounable to give its annual concert.
If there's a town of double its
gram
for a violin duet— a real treat
But the management of the band en size in Yhe( state of Michigan that
gaged the Nevin Concert Company can come anywhere near to Spring for lovers of good violin music. The
to provide the entertainment and Lake in genuine philanthropy it program will be topped off and
they filled the bill admirably. The has yet to be heard from. When
rounded out by a one act farce called

__

and

has been

entertainmentwas a success and the the news reached Spring Lake that
“Politics in Coontown.’1
people who attended it speak very hundreds of people in northern
This program is worth the admir
highly of theNdvin Concert Co.
Michigan had been rendered destision
price any day. To friends of
tute and homeless in the tertible
v A clogged chimney caused seriforest fires that had devastated hun- the college it is a doubly worthy
ous trouble at the home of Dr.
dreds of square miles in that sec
project to support, for by attending
Thiele, 11 West Fourteenth street,
tion, some of the good people of
la t week, escaping gas from the
it they aid the Anchor which as it
the live little town across the river
coal stove nearly as^hyziating the
got togetherand in a few days time goes forth to its subscribers each
whole family. The flow of the gas
raised $212 besides a la:ge number month is a living piece of advertising
was so very slow that it was not
of boxes of clothingand provisions for the institution.Tickete at Harnoticed by the family, but by evenMrs. T. A. Boot and Mrs. J. W.
and had the same sent to the reliel
ing Dr. and Mrs. Thiele, their two
die’s or at the door. Price 25 cents.
Kramer delightfully entertained children and the maid were serious commission in Alpena. — G. H.
Tribune.
ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton ChapMon. Eve„ Nov. 23.
ly ill. The neighbors becoming
ter, Daughters of the American
alarmed summoned a physicianand
The manuscripts of the so-called « Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Revolution last Thursday afternoon
the family has recovered from the
Edward Bok essays, open to the Steketee jr.,— a son.
at the home of Mrs Kramer on Pine
effects of the poisonous gas.
students and alumni of Hope col.
street. Responses to roll call ware
Thanksgiving sentiments.The DeSupervisorJohn Lubbers reports lege, lor which there are many con- ^ In circuit court at Grand Haven
cember meeting will be held at the that this year’s tax in the village of testants, have been placed in the Saturday afternoon the jury in the
home of Mrs. P. H. McBride.
Fennvillewill be $1.37 on $1,000 hands of the judges. The subjeef replevin case of John Buwalda
of the essays is ‘‘The Hollander against Frank B.x Salisburybrought
assessed valuation, as against $1.51'
Myron 0. Tripp, son cf S. G.
and His Descendants in the West in a udgement of $ 100 for the deTripp of North Robinson has just last year. In mo-* of the Manlius of the United States.” The judgi s
fendant.
passed h's final examination for the school districtsthe lowpship tax will are PresidentG. . Kollen of Hot e
degree of doctor of philosophy at he a little higher this year. This is college, President Nollen of Lake
Miss Margaret Whelan gave a
Columbia University. His major chiefly due to the fact that the high Forest university, Prof. Herbert G. miscellaneousshower in honor of
way commissionerand overseer of
subjec t was pure mathematics,minor
Miss Mable Hamilton,Wednesday
highways now draw their pay from Keppel of the Univirsityof Florisubjects, mechanics and education
evening.
About twelve were preda, Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel and
Mr. Tripp is a graduate of Valpar- the general fund, install of from the Postmaster G. J. Van Schelven of sent. They played progressive pit.
highway fund ns t formerly. This
aiso ami TiuTnna Univeisities.He
this city. The prizes of $100, $75 Many valuable presents were rehas also studied at Michigan Univer leaves a larger amount iu the high and $50 for the best 10.000 words ceived.
way fund for actual road improvesity and Cornell. For the past five
essay on this subject was establish*
Hose Company No. 2 has reoryears lie has been a teacher of
ed by Edward Bok, editor of the
mathematics in the college of the
Peter Walters, aged 14, son of Ladies Home Journal, in June, ganized and a new constitution and
City of New York.
John Walters; proprietor of the I1907. The essays are to trace the by laws have been drawn up and
Cresent Flour Mills of Fremont was, developmentof the Holland Colo- submitted to the police and fire
^ Last Thursday evening Rev. John
board. Officers will be elected each
iraothered in a large bin of rye. The
Vander Meulen was installed as tody was buried under the grain nies founded in the West during August. C. Steketee of the comthe last half century, along relepastor of the Second Reformed
so deep that it required three hours gious, educational,commercial and pany has resigned to take a poaiChurch of Grand Haven. Rev. Jy
tion on the city's jolice force. The
work to get the body out. The lad
M. Vander Meulen of Hope Church was helping unload a quantity of agricultaral lines. The winning es- vacancy created by Steketee’s ressay will be published in the Ladies
delivered the installationsermon.
ignationwas filled by Peter Dykerye and was sent to the top of the Home Journal.
Rev. Van AiendonW of Grand chute to clear the pipe which had
ma on recommendattonof Marshal
Haven gave the charge to the pastor
become clogged up. He lost his ^A few days ago in the Chicago A. Klooster.
and Rev. J. Van Zomeren of Mus
balance and Jell into the bin, the News appeared a short ___
squib to ___
the
kegon installed the new pastor and
Over 200 young people attended
suction of the rye drawing him to effect that gold had been discovered
gave the charge to the people. The
the social given by th« Christian
the bottom before he could he along the hanks of Grand River,
evening before a reception had been rescued.
Endeavor society of the First Renear Grand Haven. Ever since this
given to the new minister and bis
formed church in the basement of
family by the congregationat which
The Michigan Salt Trads. Co., of item appeared owners of property the church Monday evening. Pres.
Wm. D. Van Loo, formerly of Zee- Manistee has taken over the Barry along the river have been writing Albert Raak of the society made an
over to people there inquiringabout
land, now president of the church’s line and will reorganize the system
address of welcome after which the
the find, its richness, etc., and the
consistory, delivered the address of under the name of the Milwaukee
Misses Gertrude Witvliet and HenGrand Haven real estate men have rietta Scheerhorn played a piano
welcome.
line. It is the intention of the new
management to build up a first class been busy answering the letters of duet and Miss Elizabeth RoozeThe agitation of a* boat line for passenger line. The Michigan Trans. Chicago. people who want to get in on boom read a budget. There were
Saugatuck is growing strongerday
the ground floor and have a dollar
also recitations by Mannes StegeCo , is now operating between Milby day and it is now believed that
or two to invest. The whole matter
man and Miss Jennie Groenewouwaukee, Manistee and Ludington in
there will be a direct boat line be
came about because the state geolo- de. Henry Van der Ploeg made a
connnectionwith the Pere Marquette
tween that village and Chicago next
gist in a recent interview stated that
ew remarks and light refreshments
railway and is spreading out grad
season. The water in the river is
he believed from the geological for- were served.
ually into a big steamship company.
deep eneugh to float a boat about the
This new deal will undoubtedly se mation of the Grand River Valley
size of the Str. Argo and the plan
that gold was to be found between
cure for the company the controlling
Burglars entered and ransacker
is to secure one of about her dimen1 rand Haven and Lowoll, and he
interest in the steamer Pere Marnine of the summer cottages on thi
sions. Of course the only inconfurther predictedthat ’ some day a
quette 5 which is at present under
north shore of Black Lake. As soor
venience in such a project is to get
systematic search would he made in
charter to the Crosby Trans.
"f rcnL wuulu.l)0 maa‘ 'J as the care takers discovered tha
the money, but it is now believed
the cottages had been entered the]
and operatingbetween Grand Haven
8ectl0n for ‘he Vr0C,0U9
that will not be a bar now for there a1 erhap. aome day the state geolonotified Sheriff Woodbury, hut th(
is a Chicago party who is willing to
I ist s prediction will come true and
perpetratorsof the robberies havi
furnish the balance if the people in
The jury in the case of Benjamin ! we will see big dredgers going after
not yet been arrested. The ganf
that vicinity will furnish $20,000 C. Dement against the Citizens ! the gold which may he found in the
evidently made its headqvarters ii
to buy the boat.
Telephone Co brought in a verdict river’sbed. Gold has been found
the cottage of Mrs J. F. Fyffe 0
giving Dement damages of $500 at in small nuggets in Robinson and
Chicago, as the beds had been occu
C. Blom, Jr., has sold his business
shortly after one o'clock Friday af- other sections of thiscountyin times
pied and the kitchen was litterec
block to P. S. Boter and Co. The
u9rnoon. The case had occupied the past and some yeais ago in Robinson
with
the remains of several heart’
firm will continue to occupy the
;reater part of the week and was one township was found a huge piece of
repasts. Nine cottages were in
buildingmaking extensive plans for
f the hardest fought civil matters ; pure copper, ^but whether this was
spected, among them the building
its improvement. The property ha:
tried in this county in some years an outcropping of a great under unof the Pine Lodge company, whicl
a 30 foot frontage on Eighth stree.*
Bement claimed damages for injuries derground lode or a chunk that had
and a depth' of 134 feet. It is the received while in the employ of the been dropped there by the Indians stands on the point. Other cottage
entered are those owned by S. L
intention of the new owners to reCitizens Co. He alleged that while or an even earliest race, in a pilgrim
Bignall of Fowlerville, T. K. Web
model the store antb basement and
he was working upon a fifteen foot ago from the copper regions of the
make alterationson the second guy pole the pole fell with him in- j upper peninsula, ^ill probably ster of Evanston, John E. Wilder 0
Chicago, Gerome A. Smith of Evani
floor’ These plans provide for a hail
juring him badly. The plaintiffset never be known. But if the state
ton, and J. F. Metcalf of Evanston
over the store. If this plan be
up that the pole was rotten, and the | geologists dreams come true we may
The only cottage entered at Wauka
carried out the new proprietors
foreman, knowing it, should have jot have mining or gold dredging
zoo was that of A. F- Gage, one c
should have no trouble in renting it
warned him. The defense claimed as one of the principal industries ol
the finest on the Lake. Cuttodii
for meeting purposes. Since its es
that Boment had as much npportuni- ' our greaLcountry.Get in on tin
Witterveen of Waukazoo made
labli&hraent the success of the Boter
ty and means ef testing the pole as ground floor and buy Grand River
company has been marked and the the foreman. Dement received the ; laud is the moral to be found iu thorough examination and
evidence of a search
citizens of Holland are glad ito witaccident while working on the line all this
cottages.
ness this evidence of its success
at Crisp last
-
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Buy Your

it

prepared with the most painstaking

of a private nature.

J

us. You can pay

beat ef-

and the best talent of the col-

has been put, and

ge

j

you buy

Away.

Doll Care

der Meer of Detroit will regret to lege Anchor Association has prepared
hear of his death which occurred- at for next Monday evening is not a

1

1883,

Tickets at Hardies, 25 cents

,“To Drive Dull Care Away
“To Drive Dull Care Away”
Mon. Eve., Nov. 23.
Mon Eve., Nov. 23.

LOCALS

John Bolhouse, who has

f?’

19, 1908

Anchor Entertainment at Carnegie Hall, Monday Evening, November 23.
Mon. Eve., Nov.

,

summer.

“X1

2

Holland City News.
Haaikon
depth of about five
ocht-s fell in this vicinity last SatSn »w

to the

retaining walls and sand breaks, and

M

itcs

up

In furnishing
the resort In
many places. An eight foot cement
drive has been constructed in Waukazoo and Maksauba trails from the
end of the former construction on
Crescent Walk, and before the snow
stops operations, the big "scenic circle" win be completed by paving
Cherry Walk with a similar eightfoot roadway, which connects the hilltop trails with the Board Walk on
the lake front. Many feet of narrower
walk have been constructed to better
communication with the outlying cottages, most of it at the expense of
the cottage owners affected,while the
big drives are put in at the expense
cf the resort compand.

feinr.

urday.

Holland People are Pteased
Learn H jw Ii is done

TV: farm?rs hireabDuts

took
pasture last week
jus? previous 10 the snow storm.
th *ir cattle out of

|

Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
md children of Grand Rapids werr*
recent guests at the home of the
former’s parents.

Zeeland

Born to Mr. and Mrs^* Henry
Van Putien — a son.

hard to attend to du-

It’s pretty
ties

With 1 con .ta »t'v aching na k;
Wiihauuoying urinary disorders.
Doan’s Kidney Pills make work

Mr

For Infants and Children.

{The Kind Yon Nave

Bracket of Allegan was
asi-r.
solicitingorders
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John J. from our business men for a cata
They cure backach •.
Huyser— a daughter.
They cure every kidney ill.
logue to assist the incoming farm
J. Mulder was in Grand Rapids C V Institute to be held' in this vilOtto. G. Van byk. "etire 1 farm rr
Saturday on business.
lage within the near future.
28 W. Eighteenth street, Holland,
B. Van Eenenaam was in Grand
We are told that Walter Hellen- Mich,, says; “I unhesitatingy recommend Doan’s Kidney P,iils as
Rapids on businessSaturday.
thal of the firm of Htfllenthal Bros
the most reliable icinedy on th*
The betterment of the sewer sysn
this
village
h
is
not
sold
his
in
Joe Blouwkamp is engaged in
buildinga cellar for his new house, terest in the businessas was report market today. A sh irt t>me a^o ‘em has been the main work of the
I was suddenly tak-n with a shaip fall, and besides the extension of the
ed.
J. H. Beldt and Frances Knap cf
pain or crick in the small ol my big lake front main as far south as
Mr. Gildart spoke to a large
Beaverdan visited friends here last
hack. I d d not pay much attention Grand Avenue, lateralsof large diamSaturday.
audience at the Presbyterianchurch
to the ptiri at first, hut it gradua.- eter have been run up several ravines
M. Hirdes is making big improve- 1 ast Sunday evening. He gave a lygrew worse untd it became a
to connect the cottages back from
ments in his Rusk bakery on fine talk on the evils of intemper- dull, constant pain across my back the lake with the main sewer which
ance.
State street.
*nd loins. My condition soon be- empties Into the channel between the
Adriana Boeve attended the funIt is now thought *hat the pranks came so serious that 1 was unable piers. More than a half hundred coteral of the late Mrs. M. Helder at played by the Overisel township to walk when my son who had us-;d
tages on Griswold walk, Waukazoo
Nykerk, Mich.
boys on Hallowe’en night on the Doan's Kidney pills with excellent trail, and Cherry walk have been conFrank Pieters, teacher of the ftr.n of Mrs. Fleim will he amicably results, advised me to try them. nected with short laterals,and the
He procured a box for mi at G. L. sanitation arrangements at Macatawa
school at Overisel was in town Sat settl d.
Cage’s drug store and 1 had taken will soon be the equal cf those of any
urday visiting friends.
only a few doses when the pains great city.
East Saugatuck
C.De Jong has disposed of his
were greatly lessened.
fine span of western horses which
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brink of Holland
Every building owned by the comhe brought from Colorado.
were the guests of the latter’s brotha
new coat of paint, and minor repairs
John Morren of Borculo was in er Mr. hnd Mrs. W. Postma.
now feel as well and strong as ever
at all points where ever needed go
town last week purchasing building
Some of the farmers in this vicinand attribute
present healthy
material for his new house.
far to show the progressive spirit of
ity are hauling sugar beet pulp from
condition to the use of Doan’s
the new management,which goes
John Van der Ploeg the store- Holland factory for fertilizer.
Kidney Pills.”
heavily Into expenditures for the Imkeeper of New Groningen sold a
Henry Veldhoff bought the farm
For Sale by all Dealers. Pr ce
fine black horse to parties in Grand of Bert Mulenlelt and moved on it 50 cent*. Foster-Milburn Co., Bul- provement of Macatawa Park In hope
that the Increased popularity would
last Tuesday.
Rapids.
lalo, New York, Sole Agents for
show
results In the near future diviRev. P. P. Cheff of Forest Grove
Bert Mulenbelt and family have the United States.

Hamilton Monday

Always Bought
AVtotaUePreparationfor
AssimilatingtheToodandRegulaHng the Shmarhs anri Bowel* of

IMWIS

Bears the

MILDKKN

<

Signature
ProinotesDi|csflon,ClreTfulness and Bsst.Con tains ndttw

Opium .Morphinenor Mineral

of

.

Kot Narcotic.
imimtfouJk-samimnttR
Pmfiam Smd“

1SSZL-

jhmSmd
•
------- »
FI

Id

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms^onvulsions, Feverishtion,

ness and

LOSS OP SLEEP.

For Over

Tac Simile Signature of

my

Thirty Years

NEW YOHK.

EXACT COPT OF

WRAPPEB.

dends.

conducted the English services at moved to West Olive.
Reme.nber the name-Doan's-and
th6 First Reformed church Sunday
Many farmers are hauling sugar take no other.
HOLLISTER’S
evening.
beets to the P. M. Railway station
Rocky Hountain Tea Nuggefi
Mrs.
P. -McDermand
of Green ..
from
where
r~ P.---------.....
.... they
-—j will
..... be shipped tO
A Buiy Medicine Tor Busy People.
Holland Markets.
Brlrw* Golden Health and Renewed'Vigor.
ville, Mich., is visiting at the home the Holland factory.
PricesPaid to Farmers.
A peel flo for Cons patton. Indigestion.
Liver
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. McDermand
A pair of twins, bov and girl were
and Kidney troubles.Pimples, Ecrcma, Impure
PBODOCK.
oo Main street.
Hlood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowele. Headache
born to Mr. and Mrs.
Vos, Nov. Butter,dairy i»er ............
29 and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 35 cent* a box. Oenuine mado bv
Peter Hoezee expects to leave 7. The boy died a short time after
Creameryper lb ......
2X 'tor.LisTiRDkoq Compact. Madison. Wis.
Eirirs.per doz
.......................
for a trip to California and other birth.
010EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
50
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos are the Potatoes,per bu new ................
Western States in a few weeks. He
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
will hold an auction of his stock hanny parents oi a son born Noy. 9.
Heavy, impure blood makes, a
Chickens, live per ..............
8
Jmd farm implements perhaps the While helping move
bean
muddy,
pimply complexion, headspring per lb .................
10
4atter part of this
separator
Dick had his shoulder
aches, nausea, indigestion. Thin
:

—

---

t

e

tl

G

'

...

a

month.

lb

W

I

Dykstra and son have complet- ^iui®e^ ^ the machine tipp njouer
•ed the work of opening up a new on
highway from A. Blouwkamp’s! H. J. Slenk and son John have
•corner east to the Beaverdam road. Purch*Red the 30 acre homestead of
1 he road is
miles long and the A- Hazelaar and. U. Brink the 20
acre farm a half mile north of the
work was done in two weeks.
homesteadA meeting was held last Friday
evening at the Second Reformed
Real Estate Transfers
chnrch to organize a Young People
association. 'The followmg offices '
K^>'=n;nd w'le to John
J.

Pork.

biood makes you weak, pale, sick-

dressed,per lb ...................

lv. Burdock Blood Bitters makes

.

i

Mutton, dressed .....................
Beef
.........

the blood rich, red, pure — restores
perfect health.

GRAIN.
Wheat ..............................
Oats, white choice ..............

new 52

Rye ..................

“Suffered day an j night the toritching piles. Nothing
helped me until 1 used Doan’s
Ointment. It cured me permanent-

ment of

LOUR AND PEED

H^

Price
'Little Wonder"

to

comuiuere.

dour, per barrel

5.85

were elected: Rev. J. J. Smitter, Vander Ve" aDd ,w'fe’ 4° acres of
president; Albert jas J,
wife
Corn .W, unbolted, 1 75 per hundred,
pel (On
dent; Miss Lena Moeke, secretary
Henry Elders and wife, 61 acres of Coru MohI, bolted per Darrel
and Miss Frances Kommejan,
section 35 Laketown $1 and other UlddllnKBi 55 per hundred
treasurer. The society will meet
Bran per 1 <5 hundred.
consideration.
every Thursday evening. The
. Charles L. Morgan and wife to
meeting was well attended.
John McQueen
lot 4^^,
462, Lakeside
mi,
mv-v^uccu iui
Ibe Chicago Bargain store, oper- add to Macatawa Park $\
Change of Management

vice-prest'

nu*

‘

n

The loss to building and stock will
Macatawa park, $1,
be about $3,000. It is not known
Lewis S. Sprague and wife and
how the fire was started as no one
Myron
B. Moore and wife to Nawas present in it at the time, The
poleon P. Pompey parcel of land in
fire departmentsaved part of the
building and stock and prevented city of Allegan, $350.
James S. Browq and wife to J.
the flames from spreading to adjoining buildings.
Edward Shtilhafer and wife, 40
Herman Looman is building an acres of section 21. Saugatuck; $3,-

32

Joctorsaidhe had
done all he could;
that my stomach
was old and worn
out. 1 was s weak
l conld not walk.
} I took Mi-on a
? (ablets, and have
been eattng hear-

list.

Henry Poelakker was

in

Holland

Saturday on business.
Mr.
ill

J.

H. Albers who has b^en
time is slightly im

for a long

proved.

Miss Anna Dangremond who
was reported ill, is
road to recovery.

now on

the
ty ever since

and

I

am

able to

work

John Kleinheksel was in Holland like a tiger. I wish I could go and
Thursday to attend the first num- thank you my self. I send yon my
ber of the Hope College lectuie picture and you can use my word
course.
and my picture, and I thank you
Master AlbertVanderBrink the again.” — Mrs. Nelson Lifcier,112
ten-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fish St., Athol, Mass.
Mi 0 na cures dyspepsia. If any
Tucker is reported seriously ill
of the readers of the Holland City
with a^endicites.
H. Klomparens of Filmore who News are suffering from stomach
has been visiting relatives at Mor- trouble of any kind, Walsh Drug
ris, Iowa, is expected home in the Co. wil| sell you a box of Mi-o-na

Hon. John

of a

few days.

for

antee of relief or

Mayor

The
A Sure-enoughKnocker

4.H0

of

27(0
25

00

J. C.

Goodwin,

critical tarte

m

drew, Le it ultra or

of Beldsville, N.

C., says: “Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

most conae rvativc.willinatantlyrccojpvze

sure-enough knocker for ulcers. the distinct difference between
A bad one came on my leg last
VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and
summer, but that wonderful salve
Feeling that a change of manageknocked it out in a few rounds. the usual ready-nude clothes,
ment and the selection of an up-to
Not even a scar remained.” Guaris a

»late hotel

"We

expect to have as manager of

men

the property one of the best

the business"said Swan A.

in

Miller,

resident manager for the resort com-

pany, "he

Is

a man who

Is at pres-

ent operating one of the best

known

hostleriesin Chicago. The only point
at which the deal has been delayed

on the matter of

valuation

of

is

the

furniture in the hotel, which belong
to Mrs.

Ryder. As she

anxious to
retire from the hotel businessafter
a long time In the field, we are endeavoring to secure the best terms
is

for the transfer of the present equip-

ment of the hotel. The lease wiil be
signed as soon as this detail is settled.

anteed for
25c. at
store.

piles,

sores,

Walsh Drug

hums

etc,

SOCIETY

Some Spend Hundreds of

&

CO., CHICAGO.

MAKERS OF THK "VIKIM SYSTEM"

System Libel Your Sifety

WOMEN

OUR GUARANTEE
Dollars

a Year on Their Hair

Leaders

know

of society

in

New York

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

the social value of attractive

a metropoli
newspaperevery society woman
spends a great deal of money to
keep their hair beautiful and re
hair, and according to
tan

splendent.

These women employ highly paid
hairdressersand specialists,and so
long as they have the money to
gratify their desire for beautiful
hair, none should complain.
But what about the thousands
upon thousands of women just as
intelligent,just as refined and just
as lovable as any society woman,
who have not the means for expert
hair dressers and specialists?
What are thny to do?
Are they not entitled to beautiful
lustrous and luxurianthair?
Most assuredly they are, and
thoushnds of them give thanks
daily to the great scientistand dermatologist who put within their
reach, at a small price, the marvelous and quick acting hair tonic
known all over America as Parisian
Sage. Walsh Drug Co. will sell
a large bottle of ParisianSage for
50 cents. It will make any woman's
hair grow thicker, more beautiful
and more lustrous in a few weeks.
It cures dandruff by killing the
microbes, and it is guaranteeed by
the Walsh Drug Co. to cure dandruff, stop falling hair and . itching
scalp in two weeks or money back.
Get a bottle while its on your mind
It is a most pleasant hair dressing
and is not sticky or greasy.
For sale by Walsh Drug Co. or
direct by express, all charges prepaid, .from Grioux Mfg. Co., Buf-

"As to Improvements at the hotel,
we cannot say definitelywhat will be
done until the new manager returns
for a survey of the condition and
needs of the property. New kitchens
and dining rooms are a necessity and
will surely be added, but what further improvements will be made I
falo, N.Y.
cannot predict”
'

BECKER, MAYER

Co.’s drug

Viking

50 cents with an absolute guar,
money back. In
Last Tuesday afternoon a pretty
many cases one box will effect a
wedding took place at the home
permanent cure, in chronic condiof Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower, when
tions more is necessary.But one
their daughte, Miss Trude Brower,
thing is certain; one box of Mi-o na
united in marriage to John
wiil make you feel so much better
Melle of Hamilton by Rev. G.
A large force of workmen have
and brighter, so much more ener*khuis, assisted by Rev. A. H.
been
busy since the season closed in Bun
cetic that you will not give up till
ing of Hamilton.
laying walks, and sewers, building Signature
gured.
course

R. Garrett,

00

manager to take charge of
the Hotel Macatawa would do much
toward the general advancement of
the resort,the directors of the Macatawa Park company, which control
the property, have announced that
the lease of the hotel to Mrs. Mary A.
Ryedr, who has operatedIt for years,
250.
would not be renewed this winter.
addition to hjs house.
The
decision to seek a new manager
Benj B. Sutphin and wife to
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Zwiers of
for the property marks the passing of
Horace
H.
Pope
parcel
of
land
in
Holland are visiting tneir daughter
the Ryder Interestsafter a control of
ci$ of Allegan, $500.
at Allendale. Mr- Zwiers formerly
John E. Evans and wife to Hor many years.
lived in Blendon township.
Negotiations have been under way
ace
H. Pope lots 7, 17 and 18 Lee’s
John Martin of Rusk will cc upy
since the close of the season with
add
to Allegan,$200.
the farm of J. Voetberg. The latMyron B. Moore and wife to many hotel proprietors about the
ter leaves for South Dckota next
March.
Lewis J. and William M. Morris, country, and several have made good
offers for the concessionafter vlsltR- Bredeweg will hold an auction lot, 109, Davis add to Allegan $385.
itlng the Park and looking over the
Betsy McIntosh to Fred Wicks
sale at his farm at Drenthe next
prospects. The choice of the direcThursday.
and wile, lot 10 and another parcel
tors has been narrowed down to three
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lookes of land in city of Allegan $400.
and of these, a Chicago hotel man of
— a son.
more than 20 years experiencehas
NEAR DEATH’S DOOR
the preference. The terms of the
deal are nearly arranged,and it iu
Overiiel
‘I was near to expected that the leases will he signleath’sdoor The ed this week.
John Kleinheksel Sr. is on the
8*ck

ly.”—

Girard, Ala.

CJk.mTOT*.XJk..

th*

'
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wo Methods

Try
What

is

of

Sweeping

the

New Way.

that? With

the

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of

course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets
Baby Buggies, Go-Carta,etc., in
ishings. We can

A. C.

fit

fact]

and Rugs,

anything in House Furn-

your home from garret to

cellar^

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

The Holland City

News

$1.00 Per Year

Alwaji Bought

Subscribe

Now

Holland City News.
McKinl«y

Club.

secretary at leaA ttlrtr '(30) days

Now tfctft -Ue McKinley dAb d I*^r t0 electIonOttawa cDtftity has been so aucceaa- ADnuaI election rf officers and
fully launched tflth a membership ^lrector8 t0 be held en the second
that assures the future existence of Thursday In Septem'lfcr,1909, and
the tfrganfcfltlon and heralds

ft as the yearty thereafter-»^ballot Polls to
greatestpower In the politicalflea- be open from 2 to 8 P- mtlUtes of -this city anil vicinity, ioabt- 16, Boar<* of •irectors shall apless the general public will be later- 1,0,111 from “o10^1,8of the club, none
ested in "whit 'the MtKlnley club la.'* of whom
or be nominees
Its purpose, Its constitution and Its for offlce ,n
c,ub> a h0"41 °f ettc*
by-laws. Here they are exactly as t,on ,n8Pector8 °f five (5) membera,
read and adopted at the Initial meet- and flle namea of 8ame with secretary
Ing of the newly formed organization at ,east flfteen days before elecWednesday
t,0D' wbo 'h811 conduct the electioi.
of the club.

Mv

8haB
^

_
„

'V
'4- t

Reliabe Holland Business Firms
iiwwiwwwiTgi
Jte.

_____

_

?.

night.

Purpose.
___

Tha _
The purpose It
nnltTln

»

17- Annual celebration to he held
this organisation Is January 29 (McKinley nay).

"T SP

JS-

r'*ra!l0n an,,
among the

unity In said organliatlon and
all Republicansof our

oily.

'nay he made to
By’aws at anv

u

Constitution and

,0^,00 mee.lng by a majority vote

of

To espouse and perpetuateRepub- the members present, having been
lean principles,and to Inspire en- presented at some prior regular meetthuslastlc endorsemeht of Republican ing.
candidates and

platform.

____

To work for the good and advancement of our party, and to devise Purit n Remains on Cincago Rtn.
Holding far into November with
means and methods for W.4WVU,U
effective
work —
In the party, to direct and in- but one 8now Ktorni and little cold
terest In politics those who have been weatber °f any sort, the autumn of

______

more or less indifferentto their polit* 1908 has been a bu8^ 'one for the
amusement ®raba,u & Morton company, and

tion.
leal duties,and to provide

and entertainmentfor said organlza-

1)111,18 are

JU8t belng niaile for the

tie-

UP of the lleet which is Inevitable in
the "Inter. There Is no immediate
VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
Article 1—The members of the or- l)r08Pect°f the closing of navigation
ganlzatlon shuR have power to choose between 11,18 Port and Chicago as
BOOTS ANU SHOtS.
a name for said organization and to ,ong 88 tbe vresent fair weather preMILLERS.
HOTELS
change the same at a regular meet- val,s’ 80,1 business remains heavy IflAHMEKS.UR1NO yg YOUR GRINDING.’ TjVRED Q. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
We Uo you. work iromptly. while your ^ CHU<-n* phone
Ing of said
enough to warrant ^the present ser-

Constitution.

HDD.

organization.

Artlcle 2 — The organizationshall ',ce"
the qualificationsof its members At present, the Puritan Is making
and be judges of the
8 da,1>’ rouml trip to4ChIcagoleaving
Article 3— The officersof said or- bere at u***1* wrt returning the next
ganlzatlon ahall be a President, Vice- day- Tb« passengerbusiness is slowp resident, Secretary and Treasurer. ly droppltig off, however, and It has
fix

same.

Article

.

— The

prorWe lor

organization shall 1,6611 decWsfl to tahe off the big pass
regular and special meet- 6nger
Dec.
and the
freight business with the less expen-

tugs.
Article *5—

The

flTer

*,ve

organization may

mlttees.

art wei. taken cara of in our atablaa
Our brnnl o: Hour .a the Lily White. Try It.
StandardMilling Co.
hor-ses

O «°ftcr

,

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

A

AND

TOBACCO.

Laws
county.
By

QUEEN LOUISE

CIG.VR

us.

A

Son.

CO.. 236

RIVER

_

Pay*

383 Centra

4

per cent Intereston Savings Deposits

DIRECTORS:
Vlsocher, B.

D. Kennel. Daniel Ten Oat«
Geo. P. Hummer D. B. Ymcma L. Van Pulton
J. H. KlelnheksclWm. O. Van Eyck
A.

M. DE PREE

O. J.

and

ifA our drug# an- alway* up lo the standard.
Citizen*phono 1077.

Lokker

Paid up Uapllal ....................tfi0,000
Surplus and proflu ................ 48,000.
AdditionalStockholders Liability80,000
Total guarantee to dcposltora..... l4»,ouo
Resources..........................000.000

A D. SMITH.

thing with ua. Citizen*phone 1531,

Bank

Holland GitnStau

5 HAST EIGHTH ST. CITl*cn* phono 1295. Quick delivery service
'• our motto.
(

4

TTAAN BROS, 6 EAST EIGHTH ST
Ax Prompt and accurate attention I* the

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

BROS.. 238 RIVER 6T. SMOKE
-«-» Boven’s Champion, sold by all first class
TenBroeke dealera. It s a delightfulsmoke.

CaplUl Stock paid In ..............180,000
AdditionalStockholder,*LiabilityHO.OOO
DepositorsSecurity............... *00,000

n>.> c-i_.ru

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

T>0\BN

P

DlEKKMA. Pres. J. W, UlARDHLIB. V.
O. W, Mokma, CashierH. J. Lpidinh.Ass’tO
O. J.

The FeoDlesSMte Bank

Sc CO., CORNER EIGHTH
central Ave. We employ nothing
but the lie l pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219

Ai

K-T St. Citizen*phone 19ul.

— The name of this organization
aD(1 0CCUPIeB about all the
shall he the ‘‘McKinley Club" of ot. jaTanaMe space remaining upon the

tawa

the latest goes with

CJCOTT-LUGERSLUMBER

|tore *8 b0x8° standing between the

^

JV

JYBENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT

A

4 per cent Kiterest paid on time deposits.
. Exchange on all buslnesacentersdomestic and

WEST EIGHTH ^YHAS. DYK8TRA. OUR PRESCRIPTION!

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.

H- Van Tongeren

6*i,000
IliO.OOO

Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlsensphone

St. Cltlsens phone 1663. An up-to-date
are nlwajs done up right.
snlt »i')k('sone dresced up and up-to-date. Ave. Citizens | hone 1112.

provide.

1.

—

C., 16

Security

Per Dau

_JRUGS^ND^DRIES.

K BOTER A

]>•

Surplus and undivided
Depositors

BREWERIES.
JJOLIAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

8uPP|y Co., 21 Eaat -Eighth T
RUTGER CO., 39-41 EAST tles anil kegs. A. Selft
St.. Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing -Li EIGHTH ST. Cltlzenae
Citizens# nh
phone 1175. We
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- also carry a full line of shoes.
ing cuts. etc. Ota. phone 1582.

with

purposes.

SS

T»Ll:!5titat6l.ai
profits

iv.Kr.

1123. Purest besr In the world. Sold In bot-

Cltlsens phone 1248.

OKKER &

Burk,

foreign.

IT7M. BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK
• » at our nobby
ul.g. Corner Eighth and

ES.

L.

Rates $2 to

phone 1242.

River streets.

as the bustoesB warrant It, making
Article 9— The organization may tbree trips eadh -way each week,
provide for a board of directors
*ea8°u lias been a very sucplenary powers for the supervision ce88fnl 008 as far as the local busiand managementof Its affairs. n688 °f tl,e company has been conArticle 7— The organization may corned, and extensiveImprovements
provide means' for raising funds for 876 Plffnned for next year. The new
all
warehouse here which is being built
Article 8— Amendments may be,*8 almo8t completed, and gives ample
made to this constitution as the or- 8toraKe capacity for a big expansion
ganlzatlonmay
(,n tbe freight business. The struc-

Allen

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS. FURNISHERS.

TjTVKRTTHING PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE

provide for standing and special com- erse” w171 remain on the run as long

HOTEL HCLLAHD

MAN.

,

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPU

Trovcrse." The “Trav

VICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE

a la:-e a*e •rtnientto telact from. an. rpiIH STERN-OOLDVAN CO., HATS, CAPS,
U»w«»t i.or lhle prices,cal. on M. Thomp, 52 A nothing. 20 West Eighth St. CTtlsena
East Eighth.

6

•

1* located at 3JH Centra.Ave. Sh.e
repairing neatly done.

NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
P°R artistic picture framing and

BANKS

per

cent Interest, compoundedevery 6 months

DIRECTORS:
Raalte W. H. Beach 8. Kollen
VcrSchure Otto P. Kramer P. H. McBride
H. K. Van

D.
C.
J.

idock- Contractor Herman
VcneklascnM. Van Putten J. O. VanPutteo
VL i. YONKER, REAR 62 W’SBT EIGHTH JJ. BCHOUTEN. 126 EAST EIGHTH ST.
had the work.
2. Any Republicanwho has att&ln-4-1 St. Citizen*phone 1487.
* A We are th» First ward drug atore.
REAL
ESTATE.
The
docking
and
wharves
owned
by
the age of eighteen (18) and a supLIFE INSURANCE
& CO., 210 RIVER ST. Citizen* phone 146J.
TSAAC KOUW & CO.. NOTARY PUBLIC, pFANSTIEHL
porter of Its candidates may become the company at dll the ports are beA
Citizen* phone 1468.
tats. Insurance. farm land's a speVVfAI^n DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
V? pharmacist.Full *took of good* per- rnHE METROPOLITAN IB THE ONE TOO
a member of this organization, on ing overhauled and repairedand at
36 West Eighth 8t. Citizens phone
1166.
to the business. Citizen* phone 1483
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, taining
A want. Lat tna call on you and #how
recommendation of the Membership Holland and Macatawa, considerable
25 E. Eighth SL
you our contract.ProUct your wits and
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Committee anti approved
the money has been spent At the Hoi* JOHN WEERSINO. NOTARY PUBLIC
homa. Roy w. Boott, dlatrtctogant. HoL
JJOESRrnO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.'
** real estate and Insurance,
board
>ai u of
ui directors.
,,an dock- Tnacb Dew flooringhas been Cltlxena phone 1764.' Flttir'dasa RItct St JVRI8 NEWS DEPOT. 30 WERT EIGHTH Ax medlclm*. paint*, oils, toilet article*. land city Htala Bank building.

^nltr*al

by

uutrccur*.

farms

'

rih''

vni

SHAKE

IN A

Now

6. Regular meetings may

be

held at such time and place as fixed
by the board of directors,and special
meetings may be called by the president, or on application of any three
(3) members of said board.
7. Fifteen (16) members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business and all parlimentaryquestions shall be governed by ‘‘Robert’s
Rules of Order."
Thp nroai,un»

s

u .u

/JERRIT W. KOOYHRB. REAL ESTATE

V4

Insurance, collecttonaa tpactalty. CtOzena phone »»4. First Bute Bonk block.

WEST

WAGON

time when the doctor
and the patent medicine
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1743.
manufacturersreap the harvest,
unless great care is taken to dress
AfORTIMER A. BOOT. 11 EAST EIGHTH
warmly and keep the feet dry.
St. Citizens phone 1525-2r.
This is the adviceof an oldemineni
authoritywho says that Rheuma
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.
tism and Kidney trouble weather is
SLAGH, 80 BUST EIGHTH ST
here and also tells what to do in JJEBT
Citizens phone 1254.
is the

gets busy,

ization.

Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsen* phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St

A

BOTTLE

year,

unless otherwisefixed by said organ-

1749.

R1PYPI r DCDAIDINft

JJIEKEMA. 3.

5. The tenure of the officers of

one

St. Citizensphone

\ RIE ZANTING. 21
SIXTEENTH
J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW
•ea- street,can do your bicycle repairing JjVLIEMAN,J.,
AND CARRIAGE
collectionspromptly attended to. 'Olflc- right. Wa also do automobile lire vulcanismanufacturer. Idacksmlth and repair ahon.
over Frst State Bank.
woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning promptly
ing. Cliizene phone
Dealer In agriculturalImplementa.River St done.
rag* and old Ingrain Tcarpeu
hniitfhf •V4 E. 15th street. C'ltlxens nhono l(»7
krC RRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL ES
tale and Insurance.Ofllce In McIJrllc
Block.

Election of all officersof this

organization ahall be by ballot.
this organization shall be

A

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

those usual to their respective offices. for the biggest traffic In its history.

4.

a

sreclalty.

3. The duties of the officers of this pUt ,n’ aT)d the °Pen,nK °f the spring
organization shall be the same as season
8p,1,,nn will find •the company ready
’

C

case of an attack.

Get

from any good pharmacy

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kareon, tbree ounces of Compound
one-half ounce Fluid Extract

‘

. N. TUTTLE. 6«

WEST EIGHTH 81

-* Citizens phone 1389.

J. J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND
Central Ave*. Citizen* phone 1416. Bell

cClml0f

^

phone 141.

/oo'urand'uke” a^spoon.'
ful and at bedtime.
TYR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICH TWO
9. The followingwill constltue
Just try this simple home-made A^ door* east
of Interurban VIMV*.
office. XlUlltUlU,
Holland.
---the standing committees of this orMich.
mixture at the first sign of Rheu- 1724. Citizen*phone: Residence, 1697; ottlco.
ganization:(1)
committee on pollti- matism, or it your badt aches or
cal action: (2) membership commityou feel that the kidneys are not
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
an SUDd",B a"<l 8PeC'a'

“n

--

tee; (3) Entertainment committee;
and (4) Ward committees.
10. The duties of said standing
committees shall be those common to
said committees and such other duties as may be designated by said or-

acting just right. This is said to
pHAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST
be a splendid kidney regulatorand
Citizen*phone 1156.
almost certain remedy for all forms
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
of Rheumatism, which is caused
by uric acid in the blood, which the
A BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
kidneys fail to filter out. Any one aa. Anythingyou want. Citizen*phone 14T5- ~
ganization.
>can easily prepare this at home and
UNDERTAKING.
11. There shall be a membership at small cost.
TAILORS, HATTERS, FUROHN S. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
fee of one dollar per year, payable on
St. Citizen*phone 1267— 2r.
NISHERS.
Druggists in this town and vicinor before the 15th day of January of ty when shown the pres'ription,
each year, and no money shall be stated that they can either supply
8t. Citizen*phone 1228. EAST KlaaT" CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
paid out except on vouchers present- these ingredient, or, if our readers
RESTAURANTS.
ed to treasurer, signed by president prefer, they will compound the
J£. J. FAIRBANKS. 11 WF3ST EIGHTH ST
Citizen*phone 1078.
and countersigned by the secretary. mixture for them.
yAN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
V St. Where you get what you want.
12. The board of directors shall
TJYKSTRA’SBAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
Eighth St. (Iltlzem phone 1267— 2r.
consist of six members and shal
MUSIC.
have the general supervisionand
pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- WHOLESALE AND ReFaIT ICE
direction of ell affairs of the club and
lar s-^ng* and the best In the mu*lc line
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
shall map out and recommend the
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth St.
md
thi
J>OY
W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER PT.
work of the committees of the club,
Aw Good* promptly deliver*
Citizen*phone
SECOND HAND STORES.
and fill all vacancies that may occur,
1470.
and shall hold their offlce for the
TX7M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST JTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
v V ritlzen*phone
*-*- 8t. Citizen* phone 1551. Try on* of
term of (3) three years provided,
orr alway* fre h bote* of candy.
however, that after the first election
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH
Bald directors shall decided by lot
fruit*, candle*and confection*. Near
.OILS.
corner
of River and Eighth.
the two who shall hold office for one
OH V NIBS. 43 45 EAST EIGHTH BTREETT
year; the two for two years and the
GROCERIES AND MEATS. ~
Both phone*.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
two for three years, two directors be> pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
ing elected each year for the term of
WFJST EIGHTH STREET. Everythin?
OR
MONEY
REFUNDED.
I 're*h and nl-" Citizen* phone 1024. D. Fthree years thereafter.
(
toonatra.
JACKSON &• WESTER HOFF. AUTOMOBILE
r> earaee.retiring and •upplle*
13. Regular meetingsto be held
4 LBFJRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARone *614
[ - * ke
**!<»• with nice clean freah grothe first Monday of each month, ex- "Dr Thomas’ Eclectric 0.1 is .be
-!»•. Dent forret th*- place, corner River
cept the months of May, June, July, best remedy for that often fa.al
BQAKS ANH STArONF.RY. : .nd Sevopthstreet* Both phone*.
dealerTn DRY GOODS AND
and
disease— croup. Has been used
R BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOOD.^ .j i >~BobT.'
groeertc*Give u* a vb.lt and wo will
14. All nominations for officers and with success in our family for eight
book*, etc 209 River St. Citizen*phone j -itlefyyou. 32 Weal Eighth St,
directors to be made by petition of ears.”— Mrs. L. Whiteacre, BufrjlEBMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
flfteen (15) members to be filed with falo, N. Y
l f VANDER PLOEQ. STATIONERY AN*D IV good* and grocerlea; everythingfresh
•nd
up-to-dat.- 120 West Sixteenth St. CltiI
the he*t aasortment.44 Boat

A CUBAN

BUNGALOW

I

J

--

SLr^n.DSV

I

_

.

--

COUCH

KILLth.

i

LUNGS

CURE

--Dr. King’s

New

Discovery

-

1.

-

MEATS.
A

JJE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALHitS
-I-' In all kind* of fr»*h and *alt meat*.
Market on River Bt. Citizen*phone 1008.

on

_

___

_

__

•r

A

>

I

Eighth St. Citizen*phone 1459.

CO..
Springfield.III. W.' J. Olive. DUtrict
Mgr. Telephone*; office. l,H3; residence.1578.

A

\f KTROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCECO.
a»l. on« of the largest insurance compantee
doing huelnes* today. Thl* company ha* all
kind* of contract*at the lowest poulbl* coat.
For Informationcall at Room 3. Tcwer Block.
best. Generald aylng and liouaehoUl goods, It. W. Scott,oatlaunt suiwrlntendent. Capimoved, imckvtian I stored. Itlz. phone 1149.
tal and mplu*. J13.Ml.899
Ouutondlog
Insurance, 11.801.946.581.

l_zen* nhona 1385.

JSAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CBNT DElivery man, alway* prompt. Call him
up on the Cltleen* phone for quick delivery.

A

JEWELERS.

LAUNDRIES.
II. WYKHUYSBN. 214 COLLEGE
----- — -------------- AA Thi old1;*! Jeweler In the city.
MODEL LAUNDRY FOR Pnovn»T Action guaranteed

st. 1
,
EAST
*
BARBERS.
-

rpilE
‘
A neat work. Citizen* phone 1442. 97-99
E^t Eighth

DRY CLEANERS

"

AVESatl*-

DENTISTS.

fj.

y

A. STEGBMAN. 27 WEST EIGHTH ST.
All our work guaranteed.Citizen* phooa

-

1313.

rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9f

—

- - -Eighth St. Citizen* phon* 1628. Dying. | r)R- J- O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
'•leaning,
J / 1* good work, reasonable price*. C!Ur.rn.« i hone 1441. 32 Ka»t Eighth St.

A

preeelng.

.

photographers.

|

1338 Over 19 Fast Eighth St.
IS THE LEADIng and only antisepticbarber #hop in
Holland, with two large, up-to-date hath
room* alway* at your service. Massaging a

JjVRANK MAST

1

EJN

.

on River .treat.

^

BROOK

”

“0ath ^

E

PLUMBERS
AND ROOFERS.
_

____
|

_

___

^'rab?ngWU^Il|t0Upnrc,itiJ^1-

Wevt Eighth St

i.yfi

_
It

'

August.

rPHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE

1

P

real estate.

rpilE CITIZENS TRANSFER CtCTrOR
-V jirompt delivery of baggage to any part
of the city. Carriage and -Uu* service the

raCSfSf* ..-Sr- J

AUMLES.

Money loaned on

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

1458.
-

INSURANCE.

\yM. VAN DER VE&RE. 152 E. EIGHTH
“ V gt. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game ENSURE WITH DiT^'l^Te'
ROLLER.
In *ea>on. Citizen*phone 1043.

4
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Does Holland Need A Y. M.

A. anything that takes away from
enjoyment, be it ignorance ora

Holland City News.

i
WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER

/

value was $100,000. Insured for Wet more, to the music of the band
Former Holland Mur
Trouble.
enjoyed a wheelbarrowride in the
35 Years ago To-dav.
Abel Postema, the New Era man
•inpi
, technical education, is a hindrancer
WHATiYOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO evening. Another bet of the same who desertedhis family some ijeeka
The
C- A solicitors
, 7 /
f
Rev. Peter DeBruyn a recent gradkind
was
paid to G Kok by S. Lie, f or instance, to some the study of
Married — In Grand Rapids Weduate of the Theological department
almost $1,00()in pledges and cash
,
vense in the afternoon. They didn’t ago bping accompanied by Mr. and
i i fr
frt •
astronomy gives a clearly denned
Mrs. Ron'looyengoed, was arrested
last luesday. I his is encouraging
.
.
have
th8
,™d
,mt
t!re-' had b"“i*19 by Sheriff Denim on of Newago counof fun just the same.
»nd ensures continuation of the work. a“d
in Rochester,N. Y , which he has F*11* both of thla c,l.vty atJPetersburg.Ind., last >Satuiv
A fine ‘‘lull size” painting of a
The remaining ?700 will probably a,ld P08lllon8 of lhe Planet“' but '»
accepted and will leave for his field j Last week Wednesday Will Morday and has been in jail tfiis week
takes away that childlike wonder
“beet’’ clecnruted the front door of
be secured through other efforts ”
of labor in about three weeks. Rev. .rissey,formerly of this place, was
Banker Van Putten’s residence awaiting a hearing to be held before
This news item appeared in one ‘‘foi the sweetly solemn night with J. A- DeSpelder, also a graduate of stabbed three tidies at Wheatfield,Justice
*
Tuesday.
The work was performed
its multitude of cheerful fires.” In the same class has received a call Ind. He now lies in -a precarious
Postema
and
the Looyengoed's
of the Allegan papers last week. Alby W. II Finch, in pursuance of
other words, knowledge gained at the from the church at Macon and South condition, and as far as we can learn
were living together, the former havlegan has raised an even 'Hhousand
theterms/ifan election bet with the
Macon
in this state and left this there are little hopes of his recovery.
ing
been working for a few days in
enjoyment of the
banker
and expects to raise seven hundred
The man that did the act was capweek to take charge of his work
a meat market but the financial rePhotographs of the log cabin can
more for a Y. M. C. A. The item 'beautiful is not the most desirable These are both young, gentlemen of tured and is now in jail, awaiting
sources of the party were apparently
kind
of knowledge.
be
obtained at Lafayette’s Gallery, about exhausted.
points a moral for Holland
fine promise, and they leave here, a developments
Eighth street.
These general remarks need not large circle of friends who will bid
Mrs. Looyengr»ed insisted on acIn plain everyday English, HolThe brilliant young Holland law--'
The logcahiu, with the coon skins companyingthe Sheriff and Postema
laud needs a Y. M. C. A- building go begging for a local illustration, them God speed in 'their noble ye/, Gerrit J. Dieketna, has been
work.
elected to the State House of repre- and containingthe old veteranswas and her husband was left in Indiana
a id needs it badly. Tn the line of Last Thursday evening the Victor
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO sentatives for the third time. The the host feature of the nfieruonnpro- practically without means Looyenwholesome recreation this city is in ^ enetian Band gave to a Holland
speaker of the hist House, Mr. Mar cession. h was built by Jas H. goed is an invalid suffering from an
On
Monday
morning
last while
audience
an
entertainment
that
was
a rather starved condition. We have
incurable malady the pan from
key was from the Eastern part of Purdy.
Mr. James Baxter, 14 years old, rea
piece
of
art
in
the
line
of
band
the state. If the fitnessof things is, WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO which necessitates the constant use
a libiary and a good one, but only
siding at or near Olive Center, was
ol drugs hypodermically, adminissome of the people will read most music. There were some defects, going to examine his traps he took observed the next Speaker will come
Born to Mr nnd Mrs. Gerard Conk
tered. How thoroughly hobdievetf
from
the
Western
section.
Mr.
Diekall the time and all the people will no doubt, but so are there defects his gun along and allowed his dog
mai.abnnpantlyqualified to fill the.™ l;','",'lM‘'‘tb Wednesday, in and sis under the influence of his
lead only some of the time, hut not in the plays of Shakespeare. We are to accompany him. The dog was so
wife and Bostcrtia was shown when
duties of the Speakership and
glad with the privilege to accompany
all can find recreation in books and not “up” on the technical points of
House will do i'self credit if it honors MrKtnle\ s plurality is 81,347.
lie left NewEra with them and it whs
his master that he jumped up on
ifaim with the office— G. R. Telegram | Hon. William F. Cody, better more fully illustrated when he
magazines all the time. We have classical music, and we would not
him and struck the trigger with his
known as Buffalo Bill, is said to have pawned his watch ty provide money
box ball alleys where clean, whole- dare to draw a distinction between forepaw, discharging the gun, the Herald.
Mayor
De
Roc,
occompained
by
lnTat*e a c‘leau nidliou out of bis U ild for his wife to accompany Postema
some exercise can be obtained and Victor’s Band and the Fraser High- charge enteringhis cheek and pasa prisoner— back to
Wilson
Harrington
nnd
Darius
Gil
, ^e8t show at Chicago this year.
we haye theatres that are up to the landers, for instance, on thot% score. sing through the head, killing him
more
are
in
the
north
woods,
hunting
John
Coftlsworth,
a
former,
resiBut the point we wish to make is after a few minutes of suffering. Dr.
standard of the average run of movdent of liollaml, died at Mock- “The Witching Hour” at Powers
Annis was immediately summoned, deer.
ing picture shows. Two skating that the music the Victor’s Band
but the hoy died before medical aid 711 F. HAKllISONAND MOUTON VIQTORY bridge, Mich., on Wednesday of this
Theatregoers of— Michigan are to
rinks and two pool rooms just about furnished contained enough of the could reach him.
weyk, at the age of 77 years Mr.
JUBILEE
have a distincthonor conferredupon
CoHtawortli came to Holland before
complete the number of places of qualities of human interest, which
them. Although Augustus Thomas*
Quite a practical joke was “perpe
At sunrise Tuesday morning, the the fire of 1871. and established the
recreation that this fair city can alone can touch the emotionsand win trated” last week by some of the stu
latest and greatest play ‘The Witchinhabitants of Holland and vicinity first banking office . in Holland in
boast of.
the heart, to make the listener for dents on one of their number who is
ing Hour.” has been inconstantand
Post
were awakened by theroaiof can connection with Mr. II
continuous representationfor over
All of these places are up to the get the few technical defects. We still a little green among tbe older
non, which ushered in the jubilee under the firm name of Coatsvorth
usual standard and nothing
almost all of the audi- students The ssheme was concoct- day to celebrate the victory of the and Company. whs also engaged sixteen months, it has never been
presented in a one, two or three
ed to disguise one of their number,
tinctively derogative can be said of ence considered the entertainment
grand old party, The weather was in other businessenterprises in this night stand east of Chicago.
and
seek quartern overnight in the
a success.
all that could be desired, and every- place. Soon afier his arrival lie
them. The fact is that they give an
l he first small city East of Chicaroom adjoining the one occupied by
Our contemporary, the Sentinel,
body went to work with a will to erected a residence on West Ninth
go in which “The Witching Hour’*
opportunityfer spending superfluthe victim. The whole arrangement
street which whs at the time one of
put the cart before the horse in its worked well, and next morning the make the occasion a success. Before
will be given production is Battle
ous energy that would very probably
10 o’clock, the city was gay with the finest in town.
Creek/ Mich., on Wednesday, Nowrite-up on the entertainment. It victim was minus a watch and some
After the fire of 1871, Mr. Coats
be spent in less harmless ways otherflags and bunting. All the business
vember 25th, after which it will
clothing,
and
the
report
got
around
wise. But there is one feature about emPba8*Zf?d in the head lines and
places, with a few exceptions were (wchth turned his attention to fruit
come to Grand Rapids Nov. 2G 2Vtown that the upper story of Te
culture, and he made of his small
.11 of them, except the library, that bod>' of lhe artitle ,he ted',1R'al de' Roller’s store — the quarters of said decoratedin an approriate manner.
28 nt Powers Theatre commencing
\
Large
crowds
Irora the neighbor farm on the north side of the lake,
prevents them from becoming means fecl9’ and 8™'lgingly appended a students— had been burglarized.
with Thanksgiving Day Matinee.
ing towns arrived in the fornoon, one of the most perfect fruit orchards
‘‘The Witching Hour” recently
of general usefulnesa-thev
words of praise. The numerous After the joke had gone far enough
by private conveyancesand train. in this vicinity. He suffered from concluded a run of over a year'sfor a joke, the joke was revealed,
monev making concerns; they are Prote6ts ,hat 11 «*a8>™«d
The ball was started rolling in the an attack of paralysisabout four duration at the Hackett Theatre,
and the victim got back his property
afternoon at two o’clock by the toot years ago, since which time he has
conducted for the money there is in Peol’le Kho ,ke
ofter tbe enterNew York. It won more praise from
after treating on the oysters.,,,
their
ing of steam whistles aim ringing of been graduallyfailing
it. There is not the atmosphereof la,nmenlbadf,eel.veIPreBfied"
both dramatic critics and the paying
Wednesday morning a flue of the public than any play ever seen in
praise, 'proved that the audience had WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO bells. The procession was formed
public property about them that
on
Twelfth
street
near
the
Fair
boiler
at the West Michigan furni- Gorham.
not let technicalpoints blind them
makes them of special value to the
Last Thursday as Mr. Evert Ellen Grounds and started at 2:15 p. m. ture factory blew out, causing the
Last winter while one company
to real merit They thoroughly en*
public.JfTheexperience of other
who lives two miles south of this by the Marshall of the day, Mr. fire to matter over the loose fuel in
was packing the Hackett Theatre,.
cities seems to show that the
tbe en,erta",ment an(^ were city, was returninghome from Sau- Jonn J. Cappon. It w.is a long one the boiler room. Happily the fl imps New York, at every performance, anmeans of furnishingthe amusement “ot in a critical frame of mind while gatuck with a load of lumber, he and was made up as follows: Ladies were extinguished before spreading other equally capable organization
and gentleman on horseback, vete- During the day connections' were was presenting ‘The Witching
and recreation that a growing city listening to if, but took that sympa-. niel Wl*,b a 6€vere acci(^en^ be
thetic attitude to the music that *en‘ to jump from the load of lumber rans of 1840, seated in a log cabin made with the old boiler, and the fac- Hour” to crowded houses at the
like Holland needs, is the Y. M. C.
, ,
to the ground, his overcoat caught mounted on a wagon; the Holland tory started up again the next day.
Garrick Theatre, Chicago.
luve.s of the beautiful should lake and t|lrew him „„der lhe
A. plan. A well equipped Y. M. (
City Band, followed by the Belkamp The damage is not serious.
the hind wheels passing over his guards, Vaupell’s Kids, old soldiers
A. building could combine nearly towards any work of
JWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
right leg. His horses kept on going headed by Huff's Martial Band;
Womens Literary Gab.
all of the features of recreations that
Last year during the deer hunting
The government is going to lay a and he attempted to iso and stop Oapt. Charles E. Belkamp and other
season about 3,50“ deer were killed A program of unusual Interest was
are now provided by private conmolasses road in Massachusetts.That them, but fell heavily to the ground. prominent men in carriages and
in
this state and 12 hunters. This presented at the Woman’s Literary
cerns.
is, it will prepare a hinder for maca He then crawled on his hands, and decoratedwagons, and one hundred
yea
the number of men that are in
We do not wish it to be uudei- dam roads the basis of which will he knees for a distance of fully eighty nten on horseback. The procession the north woods, hunting, is greater club Tuesday afternoon. There
were a large number of responsesto
yards before he caught up with and which passed through the principal
stood that we are -‘knocking” the
than last, while the deer are said to roll call the subject of which was
the residue of sugar cane manufacstopped thj team. He then drove streets was loudly cheered especially
private places of recreation. They
be fewer in number Already there stories of the Crusades. The modem
ture, a by product for which there is to the residence of a farmer whom he on Eighth street where crowds of
is
a respectable showing of hunters crusades against tuberculosis, drink,
are doing a great deal of good. The
at present no known use. But isn’t knew and who took him to his home, people were assembled.
billed.
etc., came in for quite as much promhighplaneonwhich they are run is there some danger that the small On arriving home the man went to
In the evening a large number of
Fred
J. Van Lente nnd Miss Jo- inence as the ancient crusades to tho
the
house
to
tell
Mr.
Ellen's
family
shown by the fact that in most of bov8 and gjrl8 wiU carry
business places and private resioff the
and on turning around saw Mr. dences were brilliantly illuminated. hanna DeKok were joined in wedlock Holy land. Mrs. H. Geerllngs presentthem profanity ,s absolutely forbid !roadfor all day sucker9
or some Ellen right behind him on his hands Among the former were: D. Bertsch by Rev. J. Van Houle on Wednes- ed the first paper of the afternoon on
den. Nor would these lines of busi- olher terrib,e thi y
and knees Dr. O- E. Yates of this E. Vander Veen. Yates & Kane, B. day at the home of the bride’s moth Henry II and Thomas c Beket. The
ness be hurt by a Y. M. C. A. It
er, Mrs. A. De Kok, Central ave.
quarrels between thesd two are an incity was called and found Mr. Ellen Steketee, G. J. Diekema, D >!v uc
must always be remembered thatj However the latest hunting story sustained a compound fracture of the & DeKoater, De Grondwet, Steketee
Married on Wednesday by Rev. teresting page in English history,the
Holland is growing, and is growing ''co'ne8 from Editor sback(,lt™-He right leg both bones being broken. & Bos, J. C. and H. D. Post, B. Van K. Van Goor at the home of the the deliberate murder of his Archbride’s parents, Benjamin F. Dalman bishop of Canterbury Is a shameful
fast. TheY.M.C. A. building is a s8"' » r“bbit, shot in the air, scared
WRECK of the b. c.
l&alte, R. N- De Merell, Tyndall s
blot on Henry's reign. The story of
*1
1 /. restaurant, h. R. Crandall, A. M. and Miss Jennie Roos.
measure .to meet the demands of the therabbit6tilTand wbile in that
The stennier H. C. Akeley left Hurgess,H. Vander Haar, Telephone
Attorneys Kollen and Post and C. Queen Eleanor and her jealous hate
present not only, but the future as conail>(ra picked it up, knocked it Chtcago, Snnday morn.ng or BnlfaMrB D M. Geei
A1_ Lokker were in Chicago yesterday, of the fair Rosamonde was told by
on the head with a club and the stray loUden with 40 OTObneMsnf corn.
Verbeek Van Dnren called theie by the litigationthat Mrs. E. A. Domer after which Miss
tt „ n
9bot dropped a quail out of a nearf . Sun ay
w. Banmgartel, T. Keppel, followed the seizure of a quantity of Covey read Tennyson’s “Rosamonde
Hope College has a gymnasium tree.
she sighted the tug Protection, and
Krnisinga,
H. Beach, lire, butter from the Holland -Chicago and Eleanor."
that answers the purposes of a Y. M.
as she was disabled took her in tow.
c H Harmon, 11. Vaupell, Steamboat Co. last summer.
Mrs. John Oostema sang pleasingly
C. A. building, but it accommodates vou notice an athletic young This was presumablyabout twenty p£8ink Bros., E. Herold, ‘J O.
the old Scotch song. "Bonnie Sweet
C.
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Y. M. C A. building s,on tbat tbere bas been a street-car
would mean to tbe city. The accident He is probably a maimed IndZm'.uT,; Camed T7 l!ook8’ Vaa Du™ *
LiaTLitre ”rhhL eu?i,b6 City Hall, E. J. Harrington,J. H.
physical welfare of many of the 001 baN player looking for his lost
college, a

8

f

future citizens of

day be better

Holland would

if the

heZ,;„b

to- ear.

young men and

women had been giv?n a better opportunity to build firm and strong
their young bodies in anticipation of
a long life of activity. And physi-

very eager to im

provelife in the rural coinmnities. If
he will see to it that the hired
gets up early enough in the
the formers will let

it

go

man

morning

all the

The corn crop this year

is

worth a

agitationfol- a greater and billion dollars more than that of

better Holland, it is

opinion that it

our humble

would be

well

to

18%. Farm

profits are

doing their

share toward bringing about thede-

pause and consider that the surest sired rural uplift,

means of

and betsuch insti-

getting a greater

ter Holland is to build

The power

of

money was

again

tutions as have been a boon to other demonstrated when a Pennsylvania
cities. And among such a V. M. C. man knocked out a footpad by strik-

A. or a building answering the same ing him on the bead with
bag of coin.
purposes takes high rank.

A man

a

small

never really and truly be-

The Sentinel A* An Art Critic.
lieves in any of the signs of

When

the technical beauties or

defects of a work of art,

a hard

winter until his coal bills being to

whether it come

in.

be a statue, a painting, a poem or a
song, so monopolize a person’s at-

A

politician is guilty until

which excite universal human

iaterest and give it life and warmth,
are lost on
e lucation

him, then the

becomes perhaps more of

help. A work

a drawback than a
art usually stands
thetic

technical

or

enjoyment

it

of

falls by the
furnishes, and

he

Kiekinveld,and B. L. Scott,

office.

Bessie."
Richard, Coeur de Lion was the subject of an interesting sketch by Mrs.

the arrival of the close of the A. J. Helmer who told of Richard’s
fishing season on the great lakes it is accession, his devices for raising
1 reported that the business has
not money ,the crusades and the rise of

With

inllrr

e,B,ea’

ivnipr

“‘7
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''an,Ue9
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1

tonight.

is

Charles Hauer and Charlotte Elsie
the Behooner Driver about i o clock j. Diekema also spoke. VanLente’a "Wheatleyboth of Fennviile. •
8
,a^pn to ( hi- Choir sang a few songs in a pleasing
Evert Vander Poppen and Diena
'•Sure Cure for the Blues, Non.
•ago. file I C. Ake ey was a large manner and were heartily cheered Bellman bothof Overisel.
Eve., Nov. 23.
I
itrong propellgr built three years at ,he finUh.
John J. Van Melle and Trudo
For Infants and Children.
igo. .Sue had been in the iron ore
Brower both of Hamiltonnotes
Lost— Pair of glasses in case on rude during the summer, but was j
Die Kind You Hare Always Bought
13th or 14th street near First Ave. ately employed in carrying grain ’ The Walsh-De Roo Milling ComFinder please return to Holland rom Chicago to Ruffalo. She was pany, B. L. Scott and several other
Bean
^ ^ou Aim Bought Bears the
City News office. 46 tf
Signatureof
wneilboH. B. Akeley and Capt. manufacturers had large flags flying.
L. W. Kirby of Grand Haven.
J. Lafayette, wheeled by Dr.

tention that the more elusive quali- proved innocent.
ties

,hl“mer T

•

wbJcb 'I here were so many houses lighted ! been as good as informer years, of the free towns. A characteristic
"Uchfnrv J.hat up that it would be impofiible t0 Every y.ar the decrease in thesup- picture of social conditions in Eng^eee washed away and give the names. Several were mag- ply of trout is noticahle, and unless land during Richard’s reign Is to be
Tlif rnllimj1,Mhp'
and showed good taste in further precautions for protectingfound in Scott’s •‘Ivanhoe."The
0f the b"at h,,fted k;r arrangement of lanterns and the fish during the spawn ng season king, though called "the lion-hearted"
because of his daring exploits was
a ukeu',iie“wiu i,ec'irae
I’r t
I",ay
'8mn(f ihe
The procession in the evening are
ly eitinct before niniiy years have said to be extremely cruel and also
P otent, on let go her hue. The | ,vag not J, lar a9 wa3 expected, passed.
won for himself the name of Richard
'incl th cTrJfhnrZrh!8*} 111
owin8 ,0 1,10 impossibility of obtain- : The greatest need in the matter of the Absentee since but a few months
and the Captain ordered the anchor ing a supply of torches and the fact protecting
protecting the
the
trout uniformity of bis ten years1 reign were spent In
let go, and she came to a standstill
that a large number were tired out amongHhe differentstates bordering England. : ^
at 1(1 o’clock Monday. At 1 o’clock
by their tramp in the afternoon. The on the lake in the time during which
The program closed w4th a reading,
Tuesday morning the engineer was
Belknap Guards did some fine fishing is not allowed. In Wiscon- “The Troubadour" by Mrs. W. J. Garordered to clear away the only remarching and were the mainstay of sin the time is from October 15 to rod. There was considerable discusmaining boat which was done * with
the parade.
December 1, and in Michigan from sion of all the papers. "
great difficulty. Twelve of the crew
The Opera House, as usual, was November 1 to December 15.
succeeded in getting into^he boat.
far too small to accommodate thp
Thus while the trout are being proJust as the boat was cast adrift the
At the Majestic.
large crowd and many were turned tected in one part of the lake their
Akeley gave the final plunge going
away, unable to gain an entrance. capture goes on at other points, and
Florence Ockerman will be seen
to the bottom stern first about nine
Dr. O. E. Yates was chairman of the the fishermenfrom the state at in the role of Aunr Eliza, the colmiles out from 'this harbor. Capevening and introduced Capt. Chas. which the clos.d season is in force ored mammy in "“At the Old Cross
tain Streatch and four of the crew
E. Belknap who spoke a few minutes go to the waters of another to fish, Roads,” at the Majestic the first
remained on the ill-fated craft and
and made a good impression, by Or they may fish on the same ground half of next week. Miss Qckerman
were lost. Captain Streatch was a
this, his first appearancebefore a but bring their fish to a part in the has played negro roles all her life.
resident of Grand Haven and leaves
Holland audience. 'A number of state at which they are allowed to be
“Our New Mipister” comes t<p
i wife and family. The steward,
students of Hope College followed brought.
the Majestic this evening, following
“The House of a Thousand Candles,” which ends its engagement
Marriage licenses
i

at that.

cal health is closely allied with
mental and spiritual health. Amidst

nf

hrAnn™.!, *,!,

The Presidentis

.

South Haven. At 6 u^burg, Brusse Bros, M. Kiekint- c:.L:n. firM, i
Sunday
night they lost their valdi Va„den Berg and Bertsch, P. I ^ g 00 Ueai Lak'S “ DeCreaSconclusails and port boat. At 11 o clock Wilma, Boot and Kramer, Prins and
“g Rapidly

people, naan limping aimlessly about the mi
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Holland City New*.
Picked ap a Swan.
Lying exhausted on the waves
mid-lake,

a swan

was

Scott’s

In

captured last

week by the crew of the tug Anna
of Grand Haven and brought In to the

Royal
Baking Powder.
only baking pow-

der made bom Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar

.

plenty of food. Now, the swan has re-

vived

at 2

up and

sufficiently to sit

take

notice and it is not In a very cheerful

mood.

In fact, the swan does not act

captors have not decided
what they will do with it. Many people have been in to see the swan and
Ik may be exhibited in one of the lo-

‘ Warns-

A few

years ago a

^
m
i near here
a storm,
Tuesday
condlUon ,nd
Wash.ngton
Mr. De „ had recovered
Vr.es two
Hon and Albert who b (ound
An

for

after

hauste(i

left

state to v.su

,ta

sons,

Harold Lage
nia. _ ^

is ill

with pneumo- are bx^ted

m

children.

When appetite fails, it restores
it. When food is a burden, it
lifts the

When

land. Michigan
farms are cheap, all advantages considered, compared with farms in other
states, and will always be a sure inveHtment.We can supply you with
almost anything you wish. Our list is large and vejy complete, including
some of the very best farms in this vicinity. We invite you to come and
look it over, and meanwhile get a fine calendar for 1909.
Below are a few samples of the Bargains we offer:

you lose flesh, it brings
health.

When work
is

prices for f'irm products uro suro to continue for the next four

burden.

plumpness of

the

heavy,

it

is hard and duty
makes life bright

41 ACRES

’R. station, having stores.
Hus a new
7 room house, some timber for barn, knd stables. Nice level sandy loam soil, some low gray
nnd black loam, while a few acres are a little
higher, on which an orchard is started. E»8y
terras, or will take house in trade. Price ...... $1,100

•• •! 1-4

edge of the wedge;
the tiuck end is food. But
what is the use of food when
you hate

it

and can’t digest

it?

Emulsion of Cod Liver
the food that makes you
forget your stomach.
Scott's

Oil

is

Send this advertisement, together with name
of paper in which It appears, your addreu and
four cents to cover postage, and we will lend
you a “CompleteHandy Atlas of the World.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409

Pearl St.

mile from

R.

pickle factory, chim’h and school.

It is the thin

Too Weak
Sulfaied

long, .lender neck, Is an object

A. L.
Vt * l i f

hut.

Good

NOW.

years, and this will have a tendency to raise the price of

55 ACRES

-

Parks. All improved sandy loam soil. Fair buildings,good
water, smnll orchard. In exchange for price
we will take a cheap house, and some lots in
trade Price .......... ................

- Located in Luketown, near the

.

40

ACRES

-

-

...

$2,000

Zeeland. Good largo buildings,
and apple orchard. All improven. Land cannot be excelled in quality. A first class farm
in every respect. Price ........ ...... ..... *3,200

-S miles from

New York
k1

to

Wort

80 ACRES-.

*e8c*'
in an excared (or untll

B

Minor

ey.

have

ab|y

had not

^

78 ACRES-

••

Was Weak, Sick, Dis-

couraged.

1

Th|s
Bteam

miles north of this city, near school

mixed soil, sowewhat sandy in sonic places, but
most black nnd gray loam. Price ............. $3,000

from Stomach Trouble

and General Debility. Mrs.

A few

and church. Good buildings nnd fine
water. Land is of fairly good quality,being

the

the iaknna val

-

bird, a great, white creature

of cur,0U8ty-

Peter DeVries, Mrs.
,.
,T *
and Jenn.e Ru,Kh

of life and

that the bird is safe in captiv-

cal vaudettes.

o’clock

Cod Liver Oil is the means
enjoyment of life to
thousands: men, women and
of

EM

ity. the

.......... The
Inmbia avenue, Tuesday aftern an with a
1

Emulsion

fl

large box in the net house and given

Now

Imitationbaking powders are made from harsh
mineral acids and leave in the food
unhealthful properties

.

was lifted aboard. The swan made
no effort to get away and it was
brought Into port It was placed in a

the least bit grateful for what has
been done for it.
The bird is believed to be a young
one wljich could not stand the pace
which was set for it by the older
jnen bers of the flock. The birds were
migi itlng and were no doubt battered
by the gales. A number of flocks
have been sighted in the lake of late,
but this one is the first captured.

Comes from Grapes
The

Haven, where It has been inspected
by a large number of the curious
While the birds pass over the state In
consideratdenumbers on their way
south,'killing them is prohibited by
the game statutes, and It is very rare
that one is ever caught alive. ,
A flock of 25 birds were sighted by
the tug yesterday while on it way in
from Milwaukee banks and three of
them appearedto be exhausted. The
steamer ran close and one of them

GET

Restoredto Health byVinol

from this city, within } mile from
church and school. Good large buildings, and
all necessary out buildings All improved rich
clay-loam soil. Running water in pasture.
jOne of the very best farms ever offered for
sale. Price ....................... ....... $5,600

-5 miles

.

100JACRES .. 7 miles southeast oMfolland, in Overisel town
Beach has returned from a er been near
Jship All improve^ except 5 acres wood lot.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. ]. G. businesstrip ta New fork. Phila“Last January I was all run down
Excellentbuildings, good orchard, fine water,
Sutphen— a son.
delphia and other eastern cities.
“To Drive Dull Care Away,” in health and so weak that I was
good
neighborhood.Good mixed soil, nearly
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive were Mon. Eve,, Nov. 23.
unable to attend to my household
level,
just the kind of land everv farmer likes.
Landegend— a son.
Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
duties. 1 was very much discourMortgage at low rate interest will be taken by
The
case
against
Gerrit
Dornbos,
aged Vith my condition, as I was reJohn Beeuwkesof Cedar Springs , M..A. Bouwman of Ashland, O.,
owner. Price .......................
$6,000
charged with violation of the fish ceiving no benefit whatever from
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. is visiting relatives in the city.
law, was disposedof by the defend- the medicine I had takem F'nally
G. Van Schelven.
ant paying a fine of $25 with five on the recomn.endati n«»f my drug 65 ACRES- •• -5 miles south of this city, with good buildings
Dr. and Mrs. William De Kleine
and water, and a beautifulorchard All im*
dollars costs. In looking up the gist. I decided to try the cod liver
of Grand Haven spent Sunday with
proved good clay ami sandy loam soil. You
costs of the case, it was discovered preparation, Vinol. la a short
relatives in th city.
could wish for no better farm. Owner wijl
that Mr. Dornbos had been taxed time I felt better an-1 after taking
H. Van der Ploeg returned from
take mortgage hack for $4,000 at 5 per cerit
over eight dollars costs in a Holland five bottles mV health was fully reDetroit Monday morning.
interest, and take some city property in exjustice court. The defendant stated stored. I have suffired from
change. Price ............................. 66,660
The Christian Endeavor society
.... that he had gone to Holland yrith stomach trouble for years but since
The death of 4 years
of the First Reformed church held
‘ 10 Game Warden Doornbos without a taking Vinol this trouble has enBos, the little daughter of Mr. and
a social Monday night in the church
warrant and of his own free will, tirely disappeared, and I now eat
Tho above m only to give you aomewhat an idea of what we have, alMrs Henry A. Bou, 111 East Six- oven paving his own fare on the rail better, sleep better and am better tho we have many others just as good.
parlors.
teeuth street, occurred Saturday „„„ ‘ f
„„
way. The warrant was sworn out than I have be-n for a long time.
The Loyal TemperanceLegion
morning after a three week’s illness.
We do not hesitate to say that we have sold more GOOD land, than
gave a public entertainmentMonafter he had arrived in Holland and Vinol certainly worked wonders in
The funeral was held Monday afterany other agency in the city, nnd our buyers are S
dag afternoon in the parlors of
although he protested against the my case, and I heartily recommend
noon from the home, Rev. R. L.
heavy costs the officer told him that y (q any one in need of such a
Hope church.
IJaan officiating.
,
was the amount of the costs just the medicine” Mrs. Harry L. Minor,
Rev. Motiero Ohgimi returned -n. , Jn . .
Richard Rei mink, aged j0 years, same. The court appeared somewhat Canal Dover Ohio
Saturday from New York City and
died
Iasi 1 hursday morning ahont astonished' at the story and set the With such’evidenceof the power
will spend a few days in the oily
10
0 clock at his home, 270 West rosteatthe legal amount, five dol- of Vinol to restore strengt'- and vi
before leaving for his home in JaSixteenthstreet, after an illness of lflre._G. H.
an() sickm persons,
pan.
several months. A widow and
...
do
,ve d'0
(lMr’
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Kuiper and
Real Estate and Insurance
Holland, Mich.
children
I
"Sure Cure for the Blues," Mon. t0 s\v i rv vinol If it foils to bene.
daughter Anita of Grand Rapids
John I1. Bush, aged 91 years, died Eve., Nov
fit we will return your money, Fha’is
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N.
last Thursday morning at his home.
vo ir k; laran.r-e. R. M. DePree &
Bosch.
153 Pine street, after a lingering ill
Co.,
Druggists,Holland
A Paying Investment
A1 Vegter has accepted a posi- ness. Deceased is survived by six
lion in the Pere Marquettfreeight children The funeral was held
Mr. John White, of 3S Highland .“Sure Cum lor the Bines,' Men
office.
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock from Ave., Moulton, Maine, says; “Have Eve , Ncv. 23.
R. H. Post is making a business the home and at 1 o’clock from the been troubled with a coni’ll every
trip through the eastern part of the school house at Ottawa Station.
winter and spring. Last winter
state.
Jacob De Feytef, aged 91 years, 1 trit-d many, advertised remedies,
Russel Hunderman who under- one of the oldest settlers of Zee and. but tlie cough continued until I
AND
THE
went an operatian is improving.
died at his home Tuesday. Deceased bought a 50c. botile of Dr. King’s
M. Pelegrom and Jay Brayman, is survived by three sons, Peter of New Discovery; before that was
half gone, toe cough was all gone.
left last week for Anville on a deer this city, Arnold and Jacob of Hoi
wi™
This winter the same happy result
land
township.
The
funeral
services
hunting trip.

/
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DewHs__
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ATISFIED.
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23.

four -Tribune.
aurvive.

Iallty

> wond„r

KILLthe

^

COUGH

LUNGS

CURE

Dr. King’s

will be held Saturday afternoon has followed; a few doses once
has sold his barber
from the First Christian Reformed more banished the annual cough
shop on Central avenue and has
church
I am now convinced that Dr. King’s
again entered in the employ of the
Christian
Van
der Wage, aged 34 New Discovery, is the best of all
P. M. freight offifcej
ran
.jffia.
The Misses Irene Stapelkamp, rears, died at 7 o'clock this morning c0“*h and lun8 rem'dlf- S°ld AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
at hia home, 36 Weet Fifteenth
a« Walsh Drug GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
Hattie Riksen and Evelyn Oilmans
street, of tuberculosis.Mr. Van der ,ore- 5°cand*t.oo. Trial bottle
OR MONET REFUNDED.
have returned from Hillsdale where
Wege
has been employed at the Van
they attended the Y. W. C. A. state
Tongeren cigar store for many years
--------— -------- -----convention.
and was a popular young man. He
Among those who attended the
had been ill with tuberculosisfor
Michigan- Pennsylvania game at
several months, and death was not
Ann Arbor Saturday were Hoyt G.
unexpected.Deceased is survived
Post, Henry Dutton, Dr. J. J, Merby a wife. and three small children,
,
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT can cure yon if you are curable and
sen, Geo. Hobart, Attorney A. Van
besides an aged father,Jacobus Van
Jr.ake a b alih)- man of you. Un ler its in.luencethe brain becomesactive, the blood
Duren, Alfjed Van Duren and
| .riilc.1 so that nl1 i>i nplea, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nervesbecome strong as steel,
der Wege of Grand Rapids, and two \r
£ o t at nervoitmeas,lav nfulat-ss and desjiondeticydlsnmiear;the eyes become bright, the
Chas. H. McBride.
brothers ami one sister Funeral H fa ! I'd and e'ear, ener-ryreturns to the body, and tho moral, physical and mental
ay items are Invt* -rated, nil drains cease- no more vital waste from the system.The
Mrs. Etta Van Armon, depart- services will lie held Monday aftervariousorgan* become nntural. You feel yourselfa p-nn and know marriage cannot bo
a ailure. We Invite all th- afflictedto consult usconl’dentiabyand free of charge. Don't
ment assistant instructor for Mich- noon at 1:15 at the home and at 2
let quacks and fakirs rob you of yoUr hard earned dollars.
/igan W. R. C. , and a member of o’clock from tho Ninth street ChrisNAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Custer Corps, Grand Rapids, at- tian Reformed church.
PARALYSIS.
tended the meeting of A. C. Van
Hendrika, the littla daughter of
Peter E. Rummers relateshfsexperier.ee:
Raalte Corps last week for the pur*‘l was troubled with NervousOcliihy
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jalving of Harder
for nu.iv years. I lay it 10 in h.crepose of ibspectingthe corps. She
wyk, died yesterdayas the result of
lions nnd exeesnes in youth. I liccame
ccmplimentedthe corps on their
verr despondent and didn't cafe whether
being choked by a coffee bean that
I walked or not. 1 imagined everybody
efficientwork.
who loo' cd at me guessed ir.y retret.
lodged in her throat. The child
Itnag&t.ire dreams at eight wcakrmd
S- D- Miles left last week for Seat- swallowed the bean Monday, but the
m>— my bajk cchtd. lud p-.ins in the
bark of my h-.-nJ.hards erd feet wentle, Wash.
case was not considered dangerous
odd. tire 1 :n the rrr.rnlrg, po- r a- re'.lte,
finders .were shaky, eyre Idurred, hair
Mrs, John Burners and Miss Jes- Yesterday however her conditionbeloo-,*,memory pr* r, etc. Nvmbne » in
sie Bomers were in Grand Rapids came alarming and Drs. E. D Kre
In? fin-e.-ss t in nnd the d< ctor told ire
he fteirjd paralysis I took a!i k nds of
Tuesday on business.
mers, A. Leenhouts and G. Hme lic’nrean ' tried many f r t-cla-s
P.

Koopman

New

Zeeland.

Discovery

PHONE CITIZENS
1720 or WOO
AND GET A COAL HOD FREE
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under
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!

With a 1 Ton Order for onr

CONSUMER’S NUT COAL

Nervous Debility
-

J

i

f

I

THREATENED WITH

i

factories,workshops, stores, hotels,

etc.,

spent the

day—

dfty in this city

Mon-

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Birklnnd living on the park
road, died last evening. Funeral

The funeral services of Mrs. Jetsservices will be held tomorrow after
ke Wagenaar who died Sunday were
noon from the home, Rev. N.
h^ld from her late home, 200 CoJenkins officiating.-

City.

sale, or to rent

in different

*

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE— I
who pay

have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

in the

state

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray per

1

Rev. W. W. Taylor went to Grand Thomas were called in. An operaHaven to attend the convention of tion on the child’s throat was conthe Episcopal churches of Western sidered necessary, but she died uu-j pj
Michigan which was held in St. der the knife. The funeral will be
John’s church Tuesday and Wednes held tomorrow afternooh at 12
o'clock from the home and at 1
day.
o’clock from the ChrisiianReformed
v Frank T. Ley, state inspector of
church at Harderwyk.*

•

always have Houses and Lots for

parts of the

phys'eians. wore an elect -ic le’t for
three months but receivedIi;tln I eneflt.
1 was induced to consu't I)r. Kennedy,
ArTER TREATMENT
acrone treatment thoo-h I had lost faith in d'-c’ore.Lite
a dro-relng man I commence 1 the New Method Treatment on 1 it saved my life. The
. on* • -*n » >naci -—I could feel the vi-orn ingth-'orrhthen'Tres. I was cured
v uJ phy.4cu.ly. I have sent them many p:-.;lentsand v. ..1 continue to do so.”

sonal attention and kept con fidental

CimfeLE CASES GUARANTEED
—

n

-E VT-S. rr'V/OUS p—irY, pt.oOD AND urinary
ATx J UlADD£2 DI3-£AL_J and ull DUes.es peculiarto kico

’O'! FRr.’i. EOOIIS
.'i^Unent

FTTE.

C. De Keyzer

to call, write for a Question

Holland, Mich.

.

SlE&f&MEDY
B!£Tg

Real Estate and Insurance

.Vji

Theatre

Grand Rapids, Hichi

1

Citizens

Phone

1424

Cor., .River and 18th Ste.

Holland City News.
Soo

City to Navigate in Salt

guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. STATE OP MICHIGAN—The ProUt* CWt
to cure catarrh, coughs, colds, fop th« County of OtUwt.

Waters

Best known of all the steamers
asthma, bronchitis and croub, or
which have been In service out of
money back. A complete outfit,

-

-

the port of Holland, and at one time
pointed to v/ltn pride by every local
man as a representative of local enterprise on Lake Michigan, the old
"Soo City" has passed her day of usefulness on the Great Lakes and Is
now cn her way to the seaboard to
finish up in the coastwise trade. The
Indiana Transportation company has
Si-'ld the steamer to New York parties,
and she left Michigan City last night
on her last voyage in fresh water.
On her long trip down through the
lakes to the St. Lawrence and around
the coast to New York, the "Soo" will
be In charge of Capt. P. A. Dority,
master of the "City of South Haven,"
who will turn her over to her new
owners. At New York she will be
given a copper bottom, new equipment fitting her for salt water navigation, and a thorough overhauling and
refitting. She will then be placed on
one of the Gulf of Mexico routes, and
if found seaworthy enough may later
be sent around the Horn to the Pacific
for the Puget sgund line on which the
Irquois and Chippewa, two former
Lake Michigan boats, are now run-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba

is

includinga neat hard rubber pock*
et inhaler,costs only $i.oo. An
extra bottle of Hyomei, it afterwards needed, costs but 50 cents.

Probat.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.

At a senlon of said court,held at the pro-

In the Matter of the Estate of Florence Steen.
Deceased.

bata ofnca. In tha city of Grand Haven, In

19lH

county on the 1«tb day of November A. D.

said

Present

:

1.

E>!

ward P.

A Special Mission

Notice Is hereby given that four month*

0

v * a— * from the Mlhday of November, D. im.
Kirby, Judge of »,av« boon bIImwmI tnr omriitnra .a
A.

have been allowed for credltora to present
Probate.
their claims agnlnat said deceased to said
In the matter of tha estateof
court for examination and adjustment
Marrigie Brink, Deceased.
and that all creditors of said deceased art
Willem Hofmun having tiledIn said court his required to present their claims to sale
They Take The Kinks Oat
petition praying that the administrationof said court, at the Probate Office In the city of
estate be grantedto Isaac Marsllje.or to some Grand Haven. In said county, on or be
"I have used Dr. King’s New o*her suitableperson.
fore the \\ih day of March, A. D. 1009
Life Pills for many years, with inIt is ordered, That the Mlh day of December, and that said claims will "be heard by said
creasing satisfaction Th'y take A. D. 1908. at ten o’clockin the forenoon,at court os the Hth day of March, A. D. 1900

la fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay

P.

said probate oflke. be and is hereby appointed at ten o'clockJn the forenoon.
Dated November Uth a. D. IM8.
for hearing said petltlod;
bowels, without fuss
friction.”
P. KIRBY,
It Is furtherordered,that public notice theresays N. H.
of Pittsfiield, of be given by publicationof a copy of thla
Judge of Probate.
Guaranteed satisfactory at order, for three successive weeks previous to

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

the kinks out of stomach, liver and

or

mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

50 E. Eighth Stroat, Phono 33

EDWARD

Brown,

Vt.

Walsh Drug

Co.’s drug store, 25c.

3w

day of hearing, In the Holland City News,

said

a newspaper printed and circulated In

said

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at th*
Probate office.In the City of Grand Hs
von In said county, on the ^ th day of November.

county.

EDWARD

A Paying Investment
A true

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

copy.

\

45

Does Your Automobile Tire

Mr. John White, of 38 Highland BERNARD BOTTJE,
Register of Probate.
Ave., Houlton, Maine, says: “Have
A. D. 19"KPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
3w 46
been troubled with a cough every
winter and spring. Last winter STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probateof InProbate.
th# matt<,r of the e9tate of
I tried many advertised remedies,
Court for the county of
Martinus Wagpuaar, Decease*!,
At a sessionof said Court,held at the Probate
.
but the cough continued until I
tou" b »
bought a 50c. bottle oi Dr. King’s Office l„ the city ot«n.n<l t ..cn, tn ..Id
on the i6Ut day of November,A. o. .»«. I Petition proylno that Hie udmlnlstrotioDof said
New Discovery; before that was Preceat: Bon EDWARD P. KIRBY. nslatn bn granted tohlnt,ellor to aome other
suitable
half gone, ttie cough was all gone.
Judge of
it Is ordered.That the 7th day of December
This winter the same happy result In the matter of the estate
A D 1908 at len o’clock In the forenoon,at
has followed;a lew doses once
Mary Cook,
aalil probate office, be Snd Is hereby appointed
for hearing aald petition;
more banished the annual cough.
ning.
Lucy Sweet having filed in said , it Is furtherordered,that public noticethereMore than a decade ago, when local I am now convinced that Dr. King’s odurt her final wlmlnistratlonaccount, and her of.be given by publicationof a copy of this
Order, for three successive weeks previous to
business Interests were bestirring New Discovery is the best of all petition praying for the allowancethereof and said day of hearing, In the Holland City Newa.
for the assignment and distributionof the a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
themselves to secure better freight cough and lung remedies.” Sold residue of said eswte.
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and passenger conynunications by under guaruntee at Walsh Drug It is Ordered. That the
(A true
Judge of Probate.
water the old Holland & Chicago line tore. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
14th day of December, A. D. 1908, BERNARD BOTTJE.

, ,
min,,

Need

Ottawa.

'.
robate.

01

person.

,

We have

,

the only Automobile Tire

Vulcanizer

,

ulcanizin??

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT.

Deceased.

ARIB ZANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.

copy.)

was

organized, local capital controll-

free.

ing the venture almost exclusively.
The “City of Holland" was the first
esgel secured, and in the fall of 1893,
the “Soo City," then ranked as one
of the best of the lake steamers, was

at ten

Register of Probate.

o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
and is hereby appointed for examining

3w-45

office,be

and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said

Now

is

the Time

petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbs

Graham & Morton

Probai# Court

lor tbs County of Ottawa

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order, for three succeeelveweeks prevloua

At a sssiIoq jf said court, beld at tbs ProTO GET
to aald day of hearing, In the Holland City bata offles. In the City of Grand Haven, tn
purchased.
Newa. a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn said county, on the 30th day of October, A. I>.
1908.
The following spring the vessel be- feather beds, pillows and mrttres- aid county.
Present;HON EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
gan a service on the Holland-Cblcago
ses renovated. We have installed
Judge of Probate.
(A true
Judge of Irobata
run which lasted just nine years, unIn tbs matter of tbs ssUts of
new machinery and guarantee all
BernardBottje

YOUR

HOLLAND

DIVISION

copy.)

der several differentmanagements.
the Graham & Morton interests our work.
secured the line, the immediate inWe are a new company, but
crease which followed the traffic ar- up to date in every respect and

___

rangements with the

Interurban

forced the retirement of the “Soo
City" and she was sent to the less
Important runs of the company. In
1903 the boat was traded to the Indiana company for the Ill-fated Argo
Md the Robert Moore. No other vessel entering Holland harbor has ever
succeeded In reachingthe popularity
.Pf tbe “Soo", whose arrival and departure here marked epochs in the

licit your

progress of Holland.

The “Soo"
tion, 185

We Know

wooden construcfeet over all, and was built

are
so-

St.

That

la of

Bay City in 1888. The passing of
the wooden ship In lake service is
nowhere more strikingly exampled
than In this sale, as the boat Is of
firm construction,and good for years
of service still.

COKE

praying for licenseto sell the inceruin real estatet herein described.
It is Ordered. That th®

her petition,

for th* Countjr of ott4Wfc
In the matter of the estate of Adriaan
De Kruker, DeceasedNotice Is hereby given that four months

from the Hth day of November. A. D. 1908
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
^/urt, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 14 h day of March, a. D- 1»9. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on tbeis'h day ol March. A. D. IW, at
o’clockIn ihe forenoon.
Dated November 14. A D. 1908.
P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

ten

In

EDWARD

46
MICHIGAN—

30th day of November,A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock In th® forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and

church at Grand Rapids, December 2
at 2:30 in the afternoon for the purpose of perfecting plans for the organixatlonwhich will thereafter be

be Incorporated.
A preliminary organization wa$

per-

fected about six months ago for the
purpose of publishingschool books.
Nine directors were named, Rev. J.
Groen, B. Sevensma, Rev. John Brink,
of Muskegan, M. H. Peters, A. Rinck,
H. Holkeboer of this city, S. Dekker,
of Chicago and John Meeter of Lansing,

Is

hereby appointed

|

hearing said petition,and that all persons
Interested In esid estate appear before said court
at said time and place, to ahow cause why a IIoenge to s«ll the Interestof said estate in said
for

’ r'V

re«l estate should tot be granted.
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of

a

copy of this order, for three succeaalve
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county,
t EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

3w

The

Probate
is the cheapest fuel on the market.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aesslon of said court, held at the
It will save yon 33 1-3 per cent on Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on the I8th day of
Plan to Incorporate.
yonr fuel bills.
November,a. d. 1908.
j Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
A meeting of the board of directors
of the Christian Publication company ^ Remember that it is smokeless, ' of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
will be held in the basement of the
sootless and will not spoil the furnWilliam J. Davidson, Deceased.

East Street ChristianReformed

.......

terest of said e’-tate In

{

Bernard Bottjs.

Daily on and niter Oct. 5, to and tromCliicadft

Register ofPn'bate.

\

STATE OF

Deceased.

Catharene Brouwerhaving filed in said court

46-3

'state of Michigan—Tb* Probate court

patronage.

83 East Fourteenth

Arend Brouwer,

RegisUr of Probate.

When

-44

3w
Leave Holland dock 9:00

MORTGAGE SALE.

p

m., Saturdays excepted.

Default having been made in the condltlona
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
of a certainmortgage made by Janie A. Warsdell to Anna M. Stelnhart,dated the 28th day
On Saturdays leave Chicago at 8 p. in.
of January, A. D. 1907, and recorded In the
office of the registerof deeds of the county of
Ottawa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January, A. D. 1907, in liber 75 of
mortgageson page 596. on which there Is
claimed to be due at the date of thla notice Fare $1.00 each
on day runt; $1.50 night
the sum of three hundred twenty.seven doll&ra
(J327.00) and an attorney'sfee of twenty-five
Arthur Van Duren having filed in said court
$1.00; upper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
dollars (S25-00) provided for In said mortgage;
ishings of any home.
his final administrationaccount, and bis peti- and no suit or proceeding at law having been
tion praying for tbe allowance thereofand for Institutedto recover the moneys secured by
the assignment and distribution
of the residue aid mortgageor any part thereof.
Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
of said estate.
ale contained In aald mortgageand statute In
$5.50 It is Ordered. That the
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby dock foot of
Local Phones, Citizens,.1081, Bell 78.
given that on Tueaday, the loth day of Novem14th day of December, A. D. 1908, ber. A. D. 1908. at two o’clock in the after$5.00
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said noon, I shall sell at public auction to (he
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
for examiningand allowing said accountand being the place w here the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa Is held) the premises
bearing said petitionJ. S.
described In said mortgageor oo much thereof
It Is Further Ordered, That public noas may be necessary to pay the amount of
tice thereof be given by publication of a aid mortgage with slv per cent Interestand
copy of this order, for three successive all legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In of twenty-five ($26.00) as provided for by law
the Holland City News,
newspaper and covenanted for therein;the premises being
describedIn said mortgage aa follows: All the
To Get Strong
printed and circulated in said county.
northwest quarter (N. W. %) of the southwest
P. KIRBY.
quarter (8. W. K) of section fifteen(15) In
town
five (5) north, of range sixteen(16) west,
P. J. Daly, of 1247 W. Congress (A true
Judge of Probate.
in the town of Holland, Ottawa county, MichSt., Chicago, tells of a
beBernard Bottje,
igan, containing forty (40) acres of land acRegister of Probate.
cording to governmentaurvey, be the same
come strong: He says: “My mother
more or leaa.
46
who is old and was
feeble, is
ANNA M. 8TEINHART,

way

runs. Berths; Lower

The

PRICE DELIVERED
PRICE AT

Wabash ave.

WORKS

MORTON, Pres A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y*
FRED ZALSHAN, Locol Agt.

GAS COMP’NY

a

How

111.

EDWARD
At a meeting of the board of direccopy.)
some months ago a committee
way to
was appointed to secure persons capable of preparingmaterial for the
3w
very
first English readers to be published
Mortgagee.
deriving so much benefit from
OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
by the organization when it became Electric Bitters, that I feel its my STATE
Attorney for Mortgagee.
for the County of Ottawa.
operative.
duty to tell those who need a tonic At a aesalon of »ald court, held at the pro- Holland. Mich.
bate officeIn the City of Grand Haven. In
Dated July 31. A. D.
30-1
A committe of competent judges of and strengthening medicine about
said county, on the 18th day of November.
32
13 w
which ProfessorVandenbosch, Pro- if. In my mother’s case a marked A. D., I9u8.
fessor Berkhof and Prof. J. Broene of gain in flesh has resulted insomnoia Present,Hon. Edv." id P. Kirby. Judge
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
the John Calvin, J., college are mem- has been overcome and she is of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa.
bers, 1ms been appointedto pass on steadily growing stronger.” Electric In the matter of the estateof
At n sessionof said court, bold at the probate
office. In the City of Grand Hnven.ln said
the material furnishedby Miss Jan- Bitters quickly remedy stomach,
Metjen Do Ween, Dceased.
county,on the 16th day of November a. 1). 1908.
sen and Mrs. Beld selected to compile liver and kidney complaints. Sold
Gerrit J. Van Duren having filed In said court
Present:HON. EDWARD I* KIRBY.
the first English readers.
his final administration account, and his peunder guarantee. 50c.
tors

1908.

FRED BOONE,

Livery, Sale

Best Carriages, fast gentle

for the assignmentand distributionof the

CROUP QUICKLY CURED
Don't Let the Child Choke
Death While Waiting for
the Doctor

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

boarding hordes, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

Hyomei, the miraculous,antiseptic, dry air treatment,will cure

croup in either the

stages. Easily

first

or second

inhaled, even

when

the breathing is irregular, it reaches

more promptly than any

other

remedy

mem-

the terribly inflamed

residue of said estate.

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

horses

F

John
Bush, Deceased.
Peter P. Bush having filed in Raid court

ordered that the 1 Ith day of December.
At a session of aald court, held at the pro- A. D , 1908. at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at hts petitionpraying that a certain Instrument
bate office In the City of Grand Haven. said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed in writing, p"rporting to be the Inst will and
to
testament of •aid deceased,now on flic In said
In said county on the Uth day of November. for examiningand allowing aald account and
court be admitted to probate, and ttat the adhearing said petition.
A. D. 1908.
It Is further ordered, that public notice ministrationof sA'd estatebe grantedto Arthur
In the matter of the estate of
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of Van Duren. or to some other suitableperson.
for the County of Ottawa.

Johannes Zuitveld, Deceased.

It

this

Is

order, for three successiveweeks previous

Jurrlen Zuitveldhaving tiled in said court to said day of hearingIn the Holland City
his petition praying mat a certaininstrument In News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
purporting to be the last will and testa- said county.
aald deceased,now on tile in said
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
court be admiltei to probate, and that the adA true
Judge of Probate.
mi nl»t ration of said estate be granted to Gerrit BERNARD BOTTJE.
Registerof Probate.
J. Ditkema or t» some other suitableperson,
writing,

ment

of

copy.

It is Ordered, That the

It

is

CASTOR A

for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhoue 34, Hell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH

Ordered, that the

14th day of December,

A

D. 1908.

o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
at‘

ten

said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notloi
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, fer three sucreaalveweeks previous

brane of the windpipe. Its sooth3w-46
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
14th day of December, A. D. 1908,
News, a newepar**prime* en* circulatedIn
ing balsams act immediately,the
inflammation is allayed and the at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, ut said probate
50 gallons of milk aid county
EDWARD M KIRBY.
office,be and li hereby appointed for hearing
swelling reduced.
Daily. Holland Rusk Company.
'A true copy
ludge of Probate
“Not long ago our little boy, said petition;
Bernard t’ottje.
It Is Further Ordered, That public noWaller, awoke in the night with a
Registerof I’robate.
tice thereofhe given by publicationof a
bad attack of croup. We allowed
46 3w
copy of this order, for three successive
him to inhale Hyomei; he began to weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
I
breathe easier and in half an hour the Holland City News, a newspaper
SALESMAN
for luFor Infants and Children.
was fast asleep. I am glad to printed and circulated in said county.
bncatmg oils u eas*-*- him! paints in
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
speak a good word for a remedy
Dio Kind You Hate Always Bought Ottawa anti :t jtct-ni counties.
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probate.
that will rob croup of its terrors.”
Salary or Comm’sst n. Address
Bears the
—Rev. Geo. Sisson, pastor M. E. Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate.
Clover O I -nd Pain Co., Cleve.
Signature
of
Church, South Londonderry,Vt.
j land, O.
46 3w
Hyomei (pronounced High o-me)

WANTED—

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

•

titionpraying for the allowance thereof anl

and Feed Stable

t

WANTED

Excellent farm, containing 120 acres, of most low black,
and sandy loam soil, adapted especially to growing root, crops
and hay, also some good fruit land.
The place is aSout half improved, has a small bearing orchard, a good large barn. With it goes a house and lot in village having R. R. Station, pickle factory, creamery, etc., about
1^ mile from the farm. This house has 8 large rooms and closets, etc., while the lot is 5 rods wide by 10 rods deep. Will
sell on easy terms, all for $3500. Inquire of

JOHN WEERSING,
196 River

St.,

(near 8th street)

Real Estate de Insurance
Holland, Mich.

.

'jg-f

T.'

u

»

j

iM|ri tr^ ^^^nryxmBtTTlj*/^

fw
'Jl

Holland City News.

L

Century

(M

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon entertain-

ed the Century club at

home on Maple Street Tuesday evening. Yellow Chrysanthemums and
ferns formed the decorationsIn the
parlors. There was a largo attendance which Included several guests
among them M. A. Bowman of Ashland. Ohio., who Is visiting his daughter Mrs. H. R. Brush.
ful

OUR LARGE DOUBLE ST
Is not

covered on the outside with placards informing the public of a great “going

out of business” sale as

is

customary

in

Holland these days.

BUT TAKE NOTICE
Our

large store offers bargains which will save the buyer

Our cushmers are aware of the fact that our s(o:k
Clearance Sale twice a

from

year. Jacob Lokker,

is

more money than any

cot composed of

of the other so-called sales.

worn

shelf

goods, since

we

hold

a

of this firm, has just returned

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at greatly reduced prices. All these will be
sold at prices
quality or

which no firm in the city or vicinity can equal either in

price. These coats are

all of

the latest siyles; not a single one

mon

that is no', up-to-date.

We

also bought

a

large stock of underwear (about

pieces) which will he sold at a reduction of from 25 to
store is stocked up with the largest stock
Suits and

The program opened with a piano
duet by Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Kromers,
who played very effectively,"In the
Morning," "Asa’s Death” and "Anlira’s Dance" from the first Peer
Gynt suite of Edward Grieg.
Because of the serious Illness of
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Congressman
Dlekema’s address on ‘The New Man
of tho Hour" was exchanged with
Rev. Vender Meulen's paper on "Mental Healing and Hygiene" which was
assigned for March 8. The address
was extremely Interesting and Rev.
Vender Meulen said in part:
"There are Indeed a certain class
philosopherswho deny* that the
mind ever influencesthe body In any
way, but a man needs to acquire a
little of the theoreticalunbalance
that philosophy sometimes produces
before he can come to a position so
absurd from the viewpoint of com-

Buffalo, New York, where he has succeeded in buying about 200

a

thousand

30 per cent. Our

of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoacs,

Men’s Furnishings,that we have ever had.

on the second floor where clothes are made to order and

is

pressed. A large variety of goods to choose^from-J

caxmicRAFr

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
styles.

wil

We

Women

is

stocked up with shoes of the

when you

have no 25 per cent reduction sale, but

see that they are just as low as at the places

latest

learn our prices

where they hold the

you

so-called “go-

ing out of business” sales.

f
4

5
1

J

m

I

I

the mind through that part of It which
wo call the will cannot by any means
directly Influence the whole body, It
can still Influence a considerable,
even If not tho largest part of the

1
m

r'y

1

•l

1

Miss Jennie Kanters read a humorous selection from the sayings of Mr.
Hennessey, and the program closed
with a vocal solo by Prof J. B. Nykerk, who sang "Blow Away In the
Morning Dew," a rare old English
folk song of Somersetshirewhich he
sang with fine effect, respondingwith
“The Echo" by Sir. Henry Somerset
Delicious refreshmentswere served
by the Mesdames A. Leenhouta, C.
V. R. Gilmore, W. T. Bishop and
Prof E. D. Dimnent. The napkins used were prepared In honor of Congressman Dlekema and bore his picture In
frame of flags.

l

1
m
|

I

a

Men’s Shoes ............................ $1.50 to $4-00

We
Ladies’ Shoes ........................... $1-25 to $4.

'4a

Following this paper Miss Avis
Yates played a violin solo, Schumann’s "Traumerei"and "The Swan"
by Saint Saens, accompanied by Mrs.
Kremers.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Valisis For Sale Cheap

Our shoe depirtment for Men and

./I

sense.

The speaker touched on the work of
tho Christian Scientists,the Dowlelies and the Loudes movement and
answered these three questions, "What
are the limitationsof this mind cure?
What about the miraclesof Healing
and Direct Answer to prayer? and
How Can the Mind Influence and
Cure the Body?

suits are

-I8

i

While there is considerable difference of opinion on the question
how far the mind Influences the body
Is evident from proofs that while

body."

Our Tailor Department

V;3

their beauti-

also have

a

large assortment of Men’s and

1

Women's
No

00

Definite Action

Taken
.•j

Felt Shoes and Slippers.
Girl’s Shoes ............................ $1.25 to

$2.00

Boy’s Shes ............................. $1.25

to

$2.50

$1.00

to

$1.75

No

Ladies Felt Shoes ........................ $1.25 to $2
Children’s Shoes .............

50

Men’s Felt Shoes ....................... $1.25

to

$2.50

Everything in rubber goods from the smallest to the Isrgest

Ladies Felt Slippers ....... ............... 50c

to

$1.00

and from the lightest to the heaviest.

Men’s Felt Slippers ........................ 50c

to

$1 00

.

Overcoats! Overcoats!!
Men’s and Boys Overcoats of
prices

from $5.00 to $25.00. Children’sOvercoats

all

of all kinds

kinds and prices,
from 2

1-2 to 9 years

in black, grey, striped

from $2.50 to

and brown,

$5.50.

/

Our

Men and Boy's Clothing Department

Men’s Suits in any color or style $5.00 to $25.00. Boys suits in any color or style J5.00 to
lasge stock of boys’ and children’s underwear. Price of woolen goods from 75c to $2.00 a
per

piece. Boy’s

extra heavy fleece-linedunderwi a.* at 25 cents per

coats, short or long, grey, black or brown lined with sheep skin

piece. Also a

$20.00

Children’sSuits in two pieces from $1.75 to $0-50. Also a

piece. Men’s

eitra heavy fleece lined (single or double brested) at 50 cents

large stock of hats, caps, gloves, mittens, sweaters,

etc. We

also have a

few duck

definite action was taken on

the question of tho establishing of a
Farmers’ Home at the meeting of
the Holland Merchants’ association
Monday night, the committee making only
a partialreport and asking more time
In which to Investigate conditions in
other cities,where the scheme has
been tried out

Tho reports from Albion, Battle
Creek and other places were a unit In
saying that the Home had proved a
success and a great businessgetter,
but so many plans have been advocated here that It was believed necessary to Investigate further along the
lines suggestedIn the plans favored
by various local business men.
A combination with the People’s
mission has been urged by
some members, who are cf the Impression that the two can be successfully operated In one building thru
the difference of time of use for the
proposed two functions, the Home
being in use by the Farmers in the
daytime. Others point out that a
place In which smoking and the general use of tobacco Is permitted would
be more to the taste ofthofarmers^
and hold that they would not come (o
any rest station where stringent
rules against Its use were In force.
The whole matter was referred back
to the committee.

j

J

-1

j

•dr

I

yj
’J

The good roads committee reported

on the methods which must be used
In securing bounty money from the

and corduroys.

>

1

state to help out in the Improvement
of the

If

You

ctr© Hiools-iner

For BAH-G-AINS, So© Us

highways and

it

was decided

that steps should he taken at once to

V-

bring the question of an appropriation
for the purpose before the people of
the city and county at the spring elections. Chairman Cook of the oomraitr

Lokker- Rutgers Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

39-41 East Eighth Street

tee has been forced by press of bus!ness to resign as chairman of the
committee hut will continue as a
member after the committee has
elected a new chairman.

A neat

little

German

served at the conclusion of the buslness meeting, and a general social
time was enjoyed, the piano being
brought into service for a songfest in
which several members displayed latent musical talent which has
lain buried.

c.v.

At

&

.i&r

lunch of

“Saurerkrautand Weenies" was

.r;H

Holland City Newt.
LOCALS

First Entertainment a Success.

if-

The way the Hope College lecture
course started out for the season’s
series of entertainmentswas encouraging both for the public and the
managers of the course. The hall
was comfortably' filled and the au
dience was raore'than pleased with
the fine program the Victor Venetian
Rand rendered.
The band had twenty six players
and all were up to the standard of
high class band musicians. Considering the high class of the selections rendered the music was ex
tremely satisfactory and showed a
high degree of art and technical
training. Only once during the entire program of some two hours
durationthe band showed signs of
weakness. That was in the begin
ning of the “Lohengrin" but the
players recovered themselves and
played their instruments with the
sure touch of well trained musicians
long before the end of this difficult

Moo. Eve., Nov. 23.
While working at the Fennville
Roller mills yesterday, Claude
HutchinsoOj son of Jesse Hutchin.
son, proprietorof the mills, had an
exceedinglynarraw escape from
•death when he was whirled around
an [overhead shaft several times.
He was severelybruised, but Drs.
Mowell and Turner, who are attending him, say that no bones
were broken and that if internal injuries do not set in he will reco\(er.
Hutchinsonwas at work near the
shaft when his clothing caught and

he was whirled around several
times before his cries could be
heard and the machinery stopped.

Yesterday Dick Boter, of the
popular clothing firm of P. S. Baler & Co. betook himself to Grand
Rapids and got married to Miss
Helena Butterworth. He turned selection.
Sig. Victor, the bandmaster, tho
the trick without letting on to some
of his best friends here. But ‘ John- slightly amusing to some of tho au
nie”, of the same firm saved the dience on account of certain mannerisms that seem part of a performday by passing out the cigars.
Miss Butterworth is the daughter ance by any foreign band, conducted
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Butterworthof the band skillfully.Miss Grace
228 Grandvilleave. She is an Keye Miller, soprano soloist, sang
estimable young lady and has a sweetly and clearly Goundd’s “Ro
large circle of friends Rev. Ben j. meo and Juliet” and gave as encores
Hoffman of the fifth Avenue Ref. Shubert’s ‘‘Serenade-’and “The
church performed the ceremony. Swannee River.”

$25,000 Worth
OF HIGH GRADE
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats
1

Must be closed out immediately

4

of Business

SHAKE IN A BOTTLE
young couple will make their
home at 14 west I6th street. The
News adds its congratulationsto
Now is the time when the doctor
the many this popular young couple
gets busy, and the patent medicine
have already received from their
manufacturersreap the harvest,
numerous friends.
unless great care is taken to dress
warmly and keep the feet dry.
Seminary Notes
This is the adviceofan old eminent
Bernard Rottschafer,volunteer to' authority who says that Rheumathe foreign mission field will leave tism and Kidney trouble weather is
next month for New York City when here and also tells what to do in
he will consult with the Board of case of an attack.
Get from any good pharmacy
Foreign Missions concerning his ap
one-half
ounce Fluid Extract Danpointment and wo;k in Arabia.
delion, one oulfce Compound KarThe Adelphic Y- M. C. A. Sogon, three ounces of Compound
ciety met last Tuesday in regular
Syrup Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaksession at the home of Dr- Steffens.
the

Although our sale so

^

•

Grand Rapids Y. M. C- A who will
come here about December . Other
1

Y. M. C.
A., Burrough’s Adding Machine
teams secured are Detroit

“Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the
remedy for that often fatal

,

Now

is

the Time

Heavy, impure blood makes a
muddy, pimply complexion,headaches, nau'iea, indigestion. Thin
blood makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes

ses

the blood rich, red, pure— restores

new machinery and guarantee all

perfect health.

up-to-date Suits and Overcoats

and

feather beds, pillows

amine the values we

renovated. We have

.

Suits

&

wrrir

uac* [Built for
$22

(X) Suits

and

Overcoats.

We Know

18.00
15.00
12.00

.

$17.50
10.00
14.50
12

1

100 “

BLISS.SK

7.39

promptly

Gilbert Bos.

................1 05
................. 1 13
75c

Neckwear
50c quality .................

-42c

25c quality ..................... 20c

Raincoats
$10 00 quality.. ..
15.00 quality....

Gloves

....... :..,<8oo
..... ,....11.50

at 21c, 42c,

Men’s Hats

&

82c,

Mittens

$1.13,

1 20

and 1.65

IN STIFF and

$400

MEN’S COTTON SHIRTS

SOFT SHAPES

42c

Stetson .................$3.25

2.75

are

3.<X) Howard ..................2-25

so-

2.50 grade ....................1.75
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.13
1.00
82c

A LOT

“
“
“

lot of

Bloomer Knee
Pants
05 cents

which

and $15

at

Fleeced

Men’s Pants

That

A few dark patterns which we have
left out of tho sale

of $10

cheapst

fuel

10 percent

$1^

Discount on all Haley Underwear

on the market.

save you 33 1-3 per cent on

your fuel

PRICE

bills.

that it is smokeless,

DEUVERED

PRICE AT

furn-

WORKS

Btmtk

KM

Maiwd

or

Mom

Miinded

$5.00

oastoiix,

Holland, Mich. Naalus

Ms

$5.50

GAS COMP’NY

of

Underwear
34c

grades at 20 per cent reduction

suits, sizes 40, 42. 44, at...
is the

OF

Men’s Suits, our of a kimd of

sold at $11, 12

COKE
2 Remember

day for perfect health. There is
only one Bliss Native Herbs, made
by Bliss in Washington and sold
in a yellow box bearing a picture
of the United States Capitol and
the portrait of Alonzo O. Bliss.
Complete informationabout this
famous remedy will be found in
the Bliss Almanac which is supplied free. The remedy is sold by
agents only and will be supplied

............ .... $2 25
................1 87

00

Men’s Cravenette

A

for every member of the family. Its use not only cures disease
sootless and will not spoil the
but fortifies the system to ward
off illness— all at a cost of $1.00
ishings of any home.
for 200 tablets— one-half cent per
is

*

9 50

1000

in all

It will

St.

.

2000

w

quality

50 “
2 00 “
50 “
2

3.50 “

new company, but
date in every respect and
are a

83 East FourteenthSt.

18th

$3 00

this Fall’s trade

Judge

box of Bliss Native
p Herbs— use the remedy for
-a- Rheumatism—ConstipationDyspepsia— Kidney TroubleLiver Disorder— Impure Blood,
etc.— and if you are not made
well— if you are not benefitted—
your money will be refunded.
Every box of the compound contains a “Money-back Guarantee”
which is as binding as a Government Bond.

a few of these

Sweater Coats

Overcoats'

a previous seasons

a

hand,

Exceptional Bargains:

installed

“Suffered day and night the tor- up to
rnent of itching piles. Nothing licit your patronage.
helped me until I used Doan’s
Ointment. It cured me permanently.”— Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor
Girard, Ala.

T\ROCURE

on

offer.

Below are quoted

and mrttres-

our work.

Will be the

line of

you to come in and ex-

will pay

it

very

TO GET YOUR

We

You

for has been'

successful, we^still have a large

best

disease— croup. Has been used
with success in our family for eight
Co., Hull House, Chicago, M- A. 0
Wheaton, Illinois High school and >ears.”— Mrs. L. Whiteacre, BufMorrison,Illinois High school. The falo. N. Y
latter team won last year from the
fast Muscatine team.

Going out

Positively

After a short wedding trip out East

ing in a bottle and take a teaspoonThe special feature of the literary
program was a paper by H. Pankuk ful and at bedtime.
under the title “Infant Baptism.” Just try this simple home-made
mixture at the first sign of RheuThe studentsthat will represent matism, or it your back aches or
the Western Theological Seminary you feel that the kidneys are no
next Sunday are: Z.Rootman. North
acting just right. This is said to
Blendon; B. Rottschafer, Harlem; be a splendid kidney regulatorand
M. A. Stegeman, Beech wood; G. almost certain remedy for all forms
Hankamp, Grandville:H B. Molle- of Rheumatism, whicl) is caused
ma, Beverly; C. Muller, Graafschap- by uric acid in the blood, which the
kidneys fail to filter out. Auy one
can
easily prepare this at home and
Notes of Sport
at small cost.
Hope College has arranged a fine
Druggists in this town and vicinth coming
Basket Ball schedule for the
ty
when shown the presrription,
winter Manager Vruink has been
stated that they can either supply
busy for some time on the schedule
and has succeeded in getting some these ingredient, or, if our readers
prefer, they will compoudd the
fine games.
Hope’s first game will be against mixture for them.

and Caps

Yoa

Hue

The SterihGoldman Co.
20 West Eighth Street

